SALE 539 - WEDNESDAY 9 JUNE 2010
INDEX AND ORDER OF SALE

LOT NOS

ANTIQUE & FINE QUALITY FURNITURE

1 - 170

MILITARIA, METALWARE, EPHEMERA,
CAMERAS, RUGS, CURIOS ETC

172 - 533

EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL CERAMICS
AND GLASSWARE

534 - 671

OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOURS, PRINTS

676 - 827

SILVER, SILVER PLATED ITEMS, JEWELLERY,
CURIOS & OBJECTS OF VIRTUE

828 - 1185

ON VIEW
SATURDAY 5 JUNE
MONDAY 7 JUNE
TUESDAY 8 JUNE
MORNING OF SALE

9AM - 12 NOON
10AM - 4PM
10AM - 7PM
9AM - 10AM

IMPORTANT NOTICES
BUYERS PREMIUM OF 15% PLUS VAT (17.63% INCLUSIVE) IS PAYABLE ON THE
HAMMER PRICE OF EVERY LOT.
UNLESS YOU ARE A PURCHASER WELL KNOWN TO THE OFFICE, PAYMENT BY
CHEQUE WILL ONLY BE ACCEPTED IF COVERED BY A VALID BANK CARD.
PAYMENT IS WELCOME BY DEBIT AND CREDIT CARD. (THERE IS A 3%
SURCHARGE ON INVOICES FOR CREDIT CARDS)
FOR DELIVERY OF FURNITURE WE RECOMMEND ACE CARRIERS 01403 891 393
OR MOBILE 07778 270 227
Limited telephone bidding is available, please ensure lines are booked by no later than 5pm
Tuesday, prior to the Auction.
Prior to bidding you will be required to register for a Paddle Number, two forms of
identity with proof of address and a home telephone number will be required.
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A 1930's Georgian style walnut bow front pedestal chest of 5 long drawers, raised on
square tapering supports ending in spade feet 19" £30-50
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany bureau the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above
3 long drawers, raised on cabriole supports 27" £30-50
A rectangular plate wall mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 26" £10-20
An oak 2 tier jardiniere stand raised on cabriole supports 14" £20-30
A 19th/20th Century pine double corner cabinet with moulded and dentil cornice, the
interior fitted shelves enclosed by a glazed panelled door 29" £100-150
A Georgian mahogany rail back dining chair with upholstered seat, raised on square
tapering supports £20-30
An Oriental fan shaped lacquered bracket fitted a cupboard 25" £20-30
An 18th Century oval oak drop flap dining table (missing drawer) raised on turned and
block supports 41" £250-300
An Edwardian circular walnut 2 tier occasional table with fluted decoration, raised on
square tapering supports 27" £20-30
An Edwardian octagonal inlaid mahogany 2 tier occasional table 21" £30-50
A carved honey oak sideboard fitted 2 drawers flanked by a pair of cupboards, raised on
turned and block supports 48" £30-50
An 18th/19th Century oak hanging cabinet with moulded cornice, fitted shelves enclosed
by a panelled door 23" £100-150
A Continental stripped and polished meat cabinet, the side fitted 4 long drawers and with
a cupboard to the side enclosed by a panelled door 37" £80-120
A Georgian style bleached mahogany writing table with red inset tooled leather writing
surface above 1 long and 2 short drawers, raised on cabriole supports 42" £50-75
A carved oak Wainscot chair, heavily carved throughout and raised on turned and block
supports £180-220
A Georgian style mahogany chest of 4 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 42" £60-80
A carved, pierced and lacquered Eastern double sided fire screen 25" £30-50
A Victorian walnut work table with hinged lid and deep basket, raised on turned supports
united by an X framed stretcher 20" £75-100
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany chest of 2 short and 1 long drawers, raised on square
tapering supports 42" £30-50
A 19th Century mahogany corner wash stand fitted 1 long drawer, raised on splayed feet
22" £75-125
An 18th Century style honey oak bureau on stand, the fall front revealing a well fitted
interior above 2 long drawers, raised on turned and block supports with H framed
stretcher 23" £75-125
A German style circular carved oak occasional table raised on pillar and tripod supports
29" £20-30
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany 3 tier folding cake stand £30-50
A rectangular Continental stripped and polished pine kitchen table, raised on turned
supports 39" £150-200
A Victorian carved walnut show frame nursing chair upholstered in yellow material and
raised on cabriole supports £60-80
A circular turned oak torchere £30-50
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A 19th Century honey oak Pembroke table, fitted a drawer and raised on square tapering
supports ending in brass caps and castors 32" £30-50
A Victorian walnut music cabinet, the base incorporating a purdonium 21" £30-50
A nest of 3 Georgian style mahogany interfitting coffee tables with inset tooled leather
surfaces, raised on cabriole supports 21" £25-35
A pair of Victorian satinwood ladderback bedroom chairs with woven cane seats £20-30
A handsome 19th Century multiple plate over mantel mirror, contained in a decorative
gilt frame with acanthus leaf decoration surmounted by a lidded urn 31" x 50" £200-300
ILLUSTRATED
A pair of Continental mahogany writing tables, fitted 2 drawers raised on turned supports
39" £100-150
A William IV mahogany pole screen with rectangular floral Berlin wool work column,
with brass column raised on a turned and reeded pillar and tripod support £50-75
A Victorian turned and ebonised torchere £20-30
A Victorian rectangular mahogany games table with hinged lid, the lid inlaid a chess
board and raised on square tapering supports 24" £75-100
A pair of French style mahogany armchairs upholstered in tapestry material £180-220
A Georgian style yew miniature sofa table, fitted 1 long drawer and raised on lyre
supports 16" £20-30
A carved oak plate rack with moulded and dentil cornice and pierced apron, fitted 2
shelves 73" £70-100
A 19th Century red lacquered Fujiama cabinet, fitted various cupboards etc 34" £75-100
A 1950's/60's metal framed coffee table with laminate top decorated geometrical designs
45" £30-50
A Georgian style mahogany bow front sideboard fitted 1 long drawer flanked by a pair of
cupboards, raised on square tapering supports 42" £30-50
A 19th Century mahogany bow front hanging corner cabinet with moulded cornice, fitted
shelves enclosed by panelled doors 26" £75-100
A 19th Century mahogany torchere raised on a turned and fluted column £40-60
A William IV rosewood adjustable piano stool, raised on a triform base £40-60
A mahogany framed coffee table, the glass top painted a backgammon board with
Grecian scenes, raised on square tapering supports 40" £40-60
A Continental elm, dome shaped coffer with iron handles 48" (key in office) £200-300
A Queen Anne style walnut bedroom chair with vase shaped splat back, raised on
cabriole supports £10-20
A German style rectangular carved oak occasional table, raised on pillar and tripod
supports £30-50
A 19th Century camphor trunk with hinged lid and brass drop handles (some splits to
side) 32" £20-30
A handsome Queen Anne style walnut framed wing armchair, upholstered in green
Dralon £100-150
A handsome Georgian style mahogany triple breakfront bookcase with moulded cornice,
the interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, the base
fitted 2 long drawers above a double cupboard flanked by 2 drawers above cupboards
enclosed by panelled doors, raised on a platform base 90" £400-600
A Georgian style walnut bow front chest of 4 long drawers with swan neck drop handles,
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raised on bracket feet 24" £75-125
A 19th Century mahogany writing table with inset red leather writing surface, fitted 2
frieze drawers and raised on turned and reeded supports 48" £125-175
A Georgian style mahogany D end dining table with centre section, raised on square
tapering supports £150-200
An Edwardian square inlaid mahogany 2 tier occasional table, raised on tapering supports
16" £30-50
A coopered oak barrel 10" £30-50
A Georgian mahogany chest with rosewood and crossbanded top, fitted 4 long drawers
and with brass swan neck drop handles, raised on bracket feet 40" £125-175
A Queen Anne style slat back chair £10-20
A Victorian walnut dressing chest with mirror, the base fitted 4 glove drawers above 2
short and 2 long drawers 41" £75-125
A pair of Victorian beech framed ladderback bedroom chairs with woven rush seats £1020
A William IV mahogany pedestal Pembroke table, raised on a chamfered column with
triform base 45" £100-150
A 19th Century Chippendale style circular snap top wine table, raised on pillar and tripod
supports 19" £50-75
A pair of French style mahogany show frame tub back armchairs, upholstered in blue
material £180-220
A 19th Century pine and metal bound trunk with iron drop handles, the lid painted
Captain Champion-Jones Royal Engineers (Captain Champion-Jones was Lieutenant
John Chard's Squadron Commander and sent him to the mission station at Rorke's Drift,
where he subsequently won the Victoria Cross) 30" £75-125
A Georgian style oval extending dining table, raised on cabriole supports with 2 extra
leaves 48" £20-30
A Georgian style mahogany demi-lune sideboard with crossbanded top, fitted 3 long
drawers flanked by a pair of cupboards, raised on square tapering supports ending in
spade feet 45" £120-150
A large and impressive 1930's carved oak armoire with moulded and dentil cornice
enclosed by panelled arch shaped doors and of panelled construction 73" £350-450
A 1930's Queen Anne style rectangular walnut card table with crossbanded top, raised on
cabriole supports 36" £100-150
A turned and carved hardwood torchere with vinery decoration 38" £50-75
A Continental stripped and polished pine cabinet with three-quarter gallery, the interior
fitted shelves enclosed by a panelled door 29" £220-260
An oak card index filing chest of 60 drawers 40" £400-600
A William IV mahogany bow front chest with crossbanded top, fitted 4 long drawers
with brass swan neck drop handles, raised on bun feet 39" £150-200 ILLUSTRATED
A set of 8 Victorian walnut balloon back dining chairs with carved mid rails and
upholstered seats, raised on turned supports (1 mid rail f) £150-200
A 19th Century mahogany pedestal Pembroke table fitted a frieze drawer and raised on a
chamfered column with triform base 40" £100-150
A Georgian style bleached mahogany bow front apprentice chest fitted 2 short and 5 long
dummy drawers, raised on bracket feet 18" £100-150
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A 19th Century oak bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 4 long
drawers with tore handles, raised on bracket feet 39" £225-275
A 19th Century mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with tore handles, raised
on bracket feet 42" £100-150
A 19th Century mahogany bookcase with moulded and dentil cornice, the interior fitted
adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, raised on a stand with
square tapering supports 38" £150-200
A 19th Century circular mahogany snap top wine table, raised on pillar and tripod
supports 21" £100-150
A rectangular Victorian rosewood tea caddy inlaid mother of pearl (no interior) 12" £2040
A pair of Georgian style bleached mahogany tray top bedside cabinets enclosed by
panelled doors, raised on square tapering supports 18" £140-180
A Georgian style yew bookcase on cabinet, the upper section with moulded and dentil
cornice, fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by glazed panelled doors, the base fitted 3 long
drawers above a triple cupboard, raised on bracket feet 50" £40-60
A beech saddle shaped stool with woven cane seat, raised on bobbin turned supports and
spiral turned H framed stretcher, 21" £30-50
A Georgian mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 38"
£300-400
A 19th Century circular mahogany snap top wine table, raised on a turned column 21"
£50-75
An Art Deco crescent shaped bevelled plate mirror contained in a polished metal frame
30" £30-50
A pair of Victorian walnut bar back bedroom chairs £20-30
An Edwardian ebonised envelope card table fitted a drawer, raised on cabriole supports
21" £75-125
A 1930's lacquered chinoiserie style cocktail cabinet with hinged lid, the front enclosed
by panelled doors, raised on cabriole supports 26" £150-200
A Continental stripped and polished pine meat cabinet, the interior fitted shelves enclosed
by panelled doors 39" £200-300
A Georgian style mahogany bookcase fitted adjustable shelves, raised on a platform base
44" £20-30
A pair of French inlaid Kingwood bedside cabinets of serpentine outline, with raised
backs and black veined marble tops, each fitted a drawer above a double cupboard, raised
on cabriole supports 21" £350-450
A Victorian honey oak hall table with raised back, the base fitted a drawer and raised on
spiral turned supports 35" £150-200 ILLUSTRATED
A Victorian rectangular mahogany 3 tier buffet raised on turned and block supports 38"
£100-150
A Victorian mahogany pedestal sofa table fitted 2 drawers, raised on 4 columns with
splayed supports 35" £250-300
A 19th Century mahogany wash stand, the top fitted a later display cabinet enclosed by a
glazed panelled door with undertier, the base fitted a drawer, raised on square supports
13" £50-75
A Victorian rectangular inlaid mother of pearl mahogany jewellery box with hinged lid,
the base fitted a secret drawer 12" £30-50
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A set of 6 Edwardian carved walnut rail and slat back dining chairs with bobbin turned
decoration £200-300
A 19th Century pine dresser with raised shelved back, the base fitted 2 drawers above a
double cupboard, raised on a platform base 62" £300-500
A Victorian square bleached mahogany revolving bookcase 20" £100-150
A square Victorian mahogany wine table, raised on a reeded pillar and tripod column 18"
(split to top) £40-60
A 1930's oval bevelled plate wall mirror contained in an oak frame 35" £20-30
A Georgian style mahogany oval extending dining table together with 8 bar back dining
chairs - 2 carvers, 6 standard £15-25
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany double corner cabinet the upper section with moulded
and dentil cornice, fitted shelves enclosed by astragal glazed doors, the base fitted a
cupboard enclosed by a panelled door, raised on bracket feet 33" £100-150
A Victorian rectangular mahogany plate dressing table mirror, contained in a mahogany
swing frame on a bow front base, fitted 1 long drawer flanked by 2 short drawers, raised
on bun feet 17" £30-50
A Victorian style bleached mahogany collectors cabinet in the form of a miniature
wardrobe with moulded cornice, the interior fitted 11 drawers, raised on bun feet 17"
£100-150
An Edwardian octagonal inlaid rosewood occasional table, raised on bulbous turned
supports with X framed stretcher and bobbin turned decoration 35" £60-90
A Victorian circular mahogany stool with Berlin wool work seat, raised on turned
supports with X framed stretcher 12" £30-50
A Georgian mahogany card table raised on square supports 33" £120-150
An Edwardian rectangular inlaid mahogany occasional table, the sides fitted drop flaps,
raised on square tapering supports ending in spade feet 21" £60-90
A 19th Century harlequin set of 6 mahogany bar back dining chairs with carved mid rails,
raised on front and rear sabre supports £200-300
An Edwardian square inlaid mahogany occasional table (fitted a drawer) 24" (cut down)
£30-50
A pine cupboard with moulded cornice, the interior fitted shelves enclosed by panelled
doors, raised on bun feet 29" £200-250
A French Kingwood commode of serpentine outline and black veined marble top, fitted 3
long drawers and raised on cabriole supports (some old worm) 50" £300-500
A pair of Art Nouveau oak metamorphic library steps in the form of a chair £75-125
A 19th Century mahogany bookcase on cabinet, the upper section with moulded cornice,
the interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, the base
fitted a cupboard enclosed by panelled doors, raised on a platform base 36" £150-200
A 19th Century mahogany bar back carver chair with shaped mid rail and woven rush
seat, raised on sabre supports £40-60
A pair of French inlaid satinwood single bedsteads 36" £80-120
An 18th/19th Century rectangular oak hanging cabinet with moulded cornice, the interior
fitted shelves enclosed by a panelled door 21" £75-125
A Victorian metal framed nursing chair upholstered in mushroom material and raised on
fluted supports £40-60
An Edwardian oval mahogany extending dining table with 1 extra leaf, raised on cabriole
supports £50-75
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A mahogany kneehole pedestal desk with brown leather tooled writing surface, fitted 2
brushing slides above 1 long and 8 short drawers, raised on cabriole supports 60" £150200
A beech ladder back carver chair with woven rush seat, raised on turned supports £20-30
A pair of 2 seat settees upholstered in white hide £50-75
A mahogany hanging coat rack, the centre inset an oval bevelled plate wall mirror 39"
£30-50
A William IV mahogany bow front chest of 4 long drawers with spiral turned column to
the sides 40" (split to top and no handles) £150-200
An 18th/19th Century elm stick and rail back kitchen carver chair with solid elm seat,
raised on turned supports with H framed stretcher (cut down) £70-90
A Georgian mahogany linen press with moulded cornice, the interior fitted a hanging rail
enclosed by panelled doors, the base fitted 2 short drawers above 2 long drawers, raised
on bracket feet 50" £400-600 ILLUSTRATED
A 19th Century mahogany corner cabinet with hinged lid 19" £30-50
A nest of 3 19th Century inlaid mahogany tables £120-150
A Continental stripped and polished pine coffer with hinged lid and iron drop handles,
raised on bun feet 46" £130-180
An Eastern Padouk Opium style coffee table 35" £175-250
A Victorian mahogany writing table fitted a drawer, raised on standard end supports with
H framed stretcher 42" £300-400
An Oriental lacquered cabinet with inlaid hardstone decoration, enclosed by panelled
doors 24" £75-125
A handsome pair of "walnut" kneehole pedestal desks with inset tooled leather writing
surfaces, the pedestals fitted 10 drawers and raised on turned supports 68" £400-600
A 19th Century domed trunk with hinged lid and iron drop handles 39" £50-75
A 1930's miniature oak Tudor style drawleaf dining table, raised on bulbous turned
supports with H framed stretcher 17" £20-30
A 19th Century camphor military chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers, with brass carrying
handles to the sides, raised on bun feet 41" £650-850
A rectangular honey oak stool raised on turned and block supports 18" £30-50
A 19th Century mahogany chiffonier with white veined marble top, the base fitted a
drawer, the interior fitted shelves enclosed by glazed panelled doors and with scrolled
columns to the sides, raised on a platform base 35" £150-200
A Chippendale style plate mirror contained in a mahogany frame surmounted by an eagle
34" (1 wing f) £30-50
An Art Nouveau carved oak tub back armchair, raised on cabriole supports £40-60
A Continental pine chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers, raised on bun feet 38" £150-200
A 1930's blue lacquered chinoiserie style standard lamp £30-50
An Edwardian walnut bow front music cabinet with raised back, the base fitted 2 drawers
above a cupboard, raised on square tapering supports 21" £30-50
A Victorian rectangular rosewood occasional table, raised on standard end supports 22"
£30-50
An Eastern Padouk wood coffee table with pierced panels to the side and figured panel to
the centre 35" £140-180
A Victorian carved oak hall stand, the centre with arched plate mirror, the base fitted a
drawer, raised on bulbous turned and block supports, complete with drip trays 36" £100-
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150
A small Continental varnished pine cabinet, fitted shelves enclosed by an arch shaped
panelled door 25" £40-60
A set of 4 mahogany Chippendale style slat back dining chairs with upholstered drop in
seats, raised on cabriole, ball and claw supports £100-150
A Victorian mahogany cylinder bureau with well fitted interior, the base fitted a cupboard
enclosed by an arched panelled door, raised on a platform base 48" £150-200
A 19th Century mahogany bow front chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers, raised on
bracket feet 40" £250-350
A plate wall mirror contained in a chinoiserie style black lacquered frame 42" £150-200
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany corner chair with X framed stretcher, raised on turned
supports £50-75
A pine chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 41" £50-75
A Victorian bleached mahogany writing table, fitted 2 frieze drawers and raised on
turned supports 51" £150-200
A Victorian carved walnut nursing chair with vase shaped splat back and upholstered
seat, raised on turned supports £30-50
A Victorian oak oval drop flap gateleg tea table, raised on bobbin turned supports 24"
£40-60
2 Victorian ebonised chairs upholstered in gold material, raised on turned supports £7090
A pair of pine bedside cabinets fitted a drawer above cupboard, 17" £120-150
A Victorian Gothic oak torchere, raised on pillar and tripod supports £40-60
An Edwardian circular mahogany 2 tier occasional table, raised on cabriole supports 23"
£30-50
A 19th Century mahogany chest commode with hinged lid 25" £100-150
ILLUSTRATED
A Georgian style mahogany kneehole dressing table/desk, fitted 1 long drawer above a
cupboard flanked by 6 short drawers, raised on bracket feet 31" £150-200
An oak oval dropflap gateleg tea table, raised on turned supports 23" £30-50
A carved oak coffer with hinged lid constructed from old timber, the front panel marked
DB 1683 56" £150-200
A Continental stripped and polished pine settle, the base with hinged seat 48" £100-150
A Victorian mahogany show frame spoon back settee upholstered in black Berlin wool
work and raised on cabriole supports 61" £200-300 ILLUSTRATED
A 19th Century camphor and brass banded military chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers,
with iron carrying handles to the sides (in 2 sections) 39" £800-1200 ILLUSTRATED
A child's Victorian style mahogany show frame chair, upholstered in yellow material and
raised on cabriole supports £50-75
A Victorian mahogany kneehole pedestal desk with inset writing surface above 1 long
and 8 short drawers 48" £250-300
A mahogany finished demi-lune hall table 33" £15-25
A nest of 4 Oriental hardwood interfitting coffee tables 20" £50-75
An Art Deco amber coloured triple plate mirror 26" £20-30
A Continental stripped and polished pine dome shaped trunk with hinged lid and iron
drop handles 37" £75-125
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A 19th Century black painted 4 legged stool with floral decoration 9" £20-30
An oval bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 31" £20-30
A mahogany bookcase on cabinet with moulded cornice, the upper section fitted shelves
enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, the base fitted a double cupboard raised on
bracket feet 50" £200-250

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS WITH EASY ACCESS,
CAN BE CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00
PER LOT IS PAID. THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S FUND.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
Due to the large number of items behind the counter, please be patient with the porters and do
not rush them whilst viewing, only ONE item can be viewed at a time and you may be asked to
wait if it is busy.
METALWARE, CAMERA, COLLECTORS ITEMS, TOYS, RUGS, BOOKS &
EPHEMERA, CURIOS, ETC
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A pair of field glasses by Negretti & Zamba of London contained in a leather carrying
case £20-30
A pair of nut crackers in the form of a Labrador 4", a stilton scoop marked Herbert &
Sons Ltd London and a carved pipe £10-20
A black painted metal deed box with hinged lid £10-20
A reproduction copper and brass bugle £5-10
A large 19th Century copper twin handled urn 19" £30-50
A pair of 19th Century mahogany Doric columns 87" £50-75
An enamelled advertising sign - Avoid double action failures by Eclipse and be satisfied,
quality wins, let us show you 23" x 39" £50-75
A large iron fire grate 26" £25-35
A wooden slatted garden bench 49" £30-50
A Victorian style cast iron umbrella stand 15" £30-50
A large Victorian Japanned metal water carrier £30-50
An Art Nouveau brass 3 piece fireside companion set with shovel, tongs and poker £1020
A George Fowler Lee & Co Ltd twin handled boiler marked Reading £10-20
A pair of brown leather riding boots £40-60
A copper helmet shaped coal scuttle £10-20
A Victorian embossed brass coal bin with hinged lid (hinge f) £10-20
A 5 piece iron and granite garden suite, comprising circular iron table with granite top
and 4 armchairs £200-300
A Challenge Globe 1963 £20-30
A pair of 1920's brass and mahogany sprung crutches £30-50
An iron fire grate 19" £10-20
An 18th Century brass and copper warming pan with turned fruit wood handle £10-20
A collection of various fabric £5-10
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A brass adjustable standard lamp £30-50
A large pair of brassed table lamps 27" £20-30
A circular Eastern lacquered tray decorated birds 23" (slightly f) £20-30
A Soprano accordion with 12 buttons £10-20
A 19th Century 3 section fly rod by C Farlow & Co, 131 The Strand £30-50
A split cane 3 section fishing rod by The Army & Navy Co-Operative Stores, Victorian
£25-35
A 3 section fishing rod by C Farlow & Sons, 10 Charles Street, St James' £25-35
A twin section boat rod by S J Tisdall & Co Rotorua £15-20
A twin section fly rod - The Lennox by J J S Walker Bamfo T & Co, Alnwick £25-35
A 3 section split cane fly rod The Ashbourne by Foster Brothers £25-35
A bamboo rod case containing 2 tips £15-20
A 2 section fishing rod and 2 tips by S J Tisdall Rotorua, together with a twin section fly
rod £20-30
A Malacca finished rod case £15-25
A 3 section fishing rod by Farlow The Holdfast £20-30
A 19th Century mahogany 5 section fishing rod by Bowness & Bourness of 230 The
Strand £20-30
A 19th Century mahogany 3 section fishing rod by C Farlow £20-30
A bamboo 3 section fishing rod, a mahogany 3 section fishing rod and various poles etc
£10-20
A mahogany and metal landing net by C Farlow Ltd of London £25-35
A bamboo 3 section fishing rod £5-10
A twin section fishing rod £10-20
A bundle of 3 various fishing rods £10-20
A bundle of various fishing rods £10-20
A brass steel and mahogany gaffe by C Farlow £30-50 ILLUSTRATED
A 19th Century brass centre pin fishing reel with ivory handle by Bowness & Bourness
of 230 The Strand 4" £30-50 ILLUSTRATED
An aluminium centre pin fishing reel by Wallace Watson, patent no. 136217 4" £15-25
ILLUSTRATED
An aluminium centre pin fishing reel by The Army & Navy Stores, 4" £15-25
An aluminium centre pin fishing reel by S Allcock & Co. Ltd Redditch 2" £10-20
A brass centre pin fishing reel 2" £5-10
A centre pin fishing reel by C Farlow - The Holdfast 3" £15-25
2 circular aluminium line cases by Wheatley Stil Malloy 12" £10-20
3 various brass centre pin fishing reels 3", 2 1/2" and 2 1/2" £20-30
3 rectangular metal fly cases and contents £20-30
A wooden star back fishing reel 4" together with a Bakelite centre pin fishing reel - The
ELO 4" £10-20
2 leather fly wallets £20-30
An aluminium and brass centre pin fishing reel 3 1/2", a salmon centre pin fishing reel
the reverse marked XENT 3", a Gem centre pin fishing reel 3 1/2" and a sea fishing reel
£15-25
A box containing various flys, line, etc £15-25
A cardboard box containing various weights, floats etc £15-20
A Match Box Series 40th Anniversary set no 1,4,7 and 9, boxed £10-20
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4 Lonestar model locomotives together with various rails £5-10
A Dinky Toy model of a Harrier GRM Aircraft, model of a Russian aircraft, 2 Matchbox
1992 models of Thunderbird 2 and a model Spitfire £10-20
A Lesney London Trolley Bus, do. Route Master, do. Tram, Austin Metropolitan Taxi
and 6 other toy cars £5-10
4 Rio model vintage cars, a Solido model of a Fiat 525, a Corgi Fiat X1/9 and a Citroen
CP3 Pluriel £5-10
A Heller model Citroen 11CV boxed, a Nostalgic model car and a Ducato model Fiat
boxed £5-10
9 various Corgi model cars boxed, Matchbox and other model cars etc all boxed £10-20
A Hornby Dublo Royal Mail Coach (unboxed) £5-10
A Chinese candle powered tin plate model motor boat, boxed £10-20
A Bell Mickey Mouse home cine camera, with original packaging £5-10
A porcelain headed doll (f) £5-10
The M Horner Larry Addler Harmonica, cased £20-30
A Corgi Classic model AEC 800 2 Ton Cab Over, 2 Burago models and 2 other model
vehicles, boxed £5-10
A Revell model of a Bubble Car, a Burago model Jaguar E Type, 3 model Jaguars and a
model of an Austin Healey £10-20
A collection of various toy cars £10-20
A WWI Wilkinson double edged bayonet with 12" blade (some corrosion) £20-30
A 19th Century heavy Cavalry sabre with 33" blade, complete with scabbard £100-150
A "Brown Bess" bayonet, the 22" blade marked WD 53E/89 complete with leather and
brass mounted scabbard £100-150 ILLUSTRATED
An 18th/19th Century sword with 24" curved blade and brass knuckle guard marked HC
195, complete with scabbard £75-125 ILLUSTRATED
A 6 shot percussion, bar action, pepper box revolver by W Thomson of Aberdeen £400500 ILLUSTRATED
An Eastern circular brass powder flask 6" £30-50
A Native flintlock giselle with 43" barrel marked Clauih London with 2 crowns, the
stock inlaid with brass and ivory £100-150
A 19th Century muzzle loading percussion gun with 31" barrel (no hammer or ram rod)
£100-150
A George VI Royal Naval Officer's sword complete with bullion dress knot and scabbard
£200-300 ILLUSTRATED
A red loose leaf album of various American trade cards etc £10-20
A green card album of various postcards £20-30
A collection of George Falconer & Sons and other coloured military postcards, contained
in a red ring binder £30-50
A collection of coloured military postcards, contained in a brown loose leaf album £4060
A collection of military postcards contained in a blue loose leaf album £30-50
A black loose leaf album of military postcards and a red loose leaf album (2) £30-50
A collection of various postcards £20-30
A collection of modern postcards contained in 2 plastic trays £5-10
A collection of various coloured and other postcards £10-20
A blue plastic crate of various postcards £20-30
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A brown plastic ring album of military postcards £20-30
An Apollo album of Czechoslovakian stamps and 86 various loose leaves of stamps £2030
An album of Royal Air Force first day covers (none signed by pilots) £20-30
A green Triumph folder containing Polish stamps £20-30
A stock book containing a collection of Austrian stamps etc £20-30
A King album of various stamps relating to trains and other train related first day covers
£20-30
A compliment slip from Paxhill, Bentley, Hampshire, signed by Baden Powell - Our
warmest thanks to all at Foxlease for their kind and deeply appreciated good wishes,
Robert Baden Powell and Olave Baiden Powell 22-2-23 £100-150
2 Girl Guide warrants for Miss Noniem Frame to the appointment to Brown Owl of the
5th Westminster Brownie Pack and Lieutenant to the 9th Kensington Ranger Company,
signed by Chief Guide Baden Powell, together with a Guide Association West London
Division postcard and 2 Girl Guide Rules and Policies 1934 and 1935 £75-125
2 black and white photographs of HM Queen Mary, signed and dated 1945 and 1948
together with 2 black and white photographs of Queen Mary on Royal Walkabout and 1
other with Queen Mary and a couple £40-60
A black and white photograph of an explosion in St James' Park?, 2 black and white
photographs of Queen Mary examining bomb damage, 1 of Queen Mary inspecting The
Guards Armoured Division Warminster 1942, 1 of The Daily Mirror Ideal Home
Exhibition Olympia 1947 and George VI and Queen Elizabeth viewing bomb damage at
Westminster Abbey £40-60
5 various black and white photographs of Queen Mary with The Home Guard, a group
photograph of Queen Mary with The Guard of the Royal Berkshire Regt. 1944, 1 other
inspecting War damage and 1 other Church Service £40-60
A 1946 and 1954 Christmas card from Lord and Lady Harewood, 5 MR Cypher book
plates and an etching of Marlborough House, a small coloured print "Loch An Eilean"
£15-20
A letter from Badminton House - With every good wish for 1942 and many grateful
thanks for your kind help during the past year Mary R, a black and white photograph of
Queen Mary and The Lord Mayor 1945, do. The Palace Theatre 1948, Old Chelsea 1948
and a factory visit 1940 £40-60
John Gore, "George VI A Personal Memoir", the front signed to Jack Wickham in
remembrance of King George V from Mary R 1945 £30-50
Kinloch Cooke, volumes I and II "HRH Princess Mary Alice Duchess of Teck" signed to
Jack Wickham from Mary R 1945 £30-50
1 volume Harold Nicholson "King George V, His Life and Reign" signed to Jack
Wickham from Mary R September 1952 together with 1 volume Nicholas "The Young
Adventurer" together with a letter from Douglas Nichols 7 May 1949 for Her Majesty
Queen Mary - This is your copy of The Adventures of .... £30-50
1 volume T F Henderson "The Royal Stewart", 1 vol. Ainsworth "Windsor Castle", 1 vol.
"A Kings Story", 1 vol. "HRH The Duke of Windsor" and 1 vol. James Pope-Hennessly
"Queen Mary" £15-25
Osbert Sitwell, 1 vol. "Left Hand, Right Foot" 1945, 1 vol. "The Scarlet Tree 1946", 1
vol. "Great Morning 1948" and 1 vol. "Laughter From The Next Moon" 1945, all with
dust covers and 1 vol. Eric Williams "The Tunnel" 2nd impression 1951 and 1 other "The
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Wooden Horse" 19th impression 1952 £30-40
Volumes I and II "The Works of Virgil" - translated into English by Mr Driman in 3
volumes, 6th edition 1727, parchment bound £20-30
Volume I "Monasticon Anglicanum Abridged of The Benedictine Monk" together with 1
volume "The Illustrated Byron" with upwards of 200 engravings £20-30
J S Ogilvy, "A Pilgrimage in Surrey" volume II £30-50
A collection of various books relating to Military uniforms etc £20-30
A leather bound Holy Bible, addressed To the memory of The Earl of Gainsborough
1866 together with 1 vol. "The Complete Works of Shakespeare" leather bound £10-20
A sketch book containing numerous pencil drawings £20-30
A large Family Holy Bible £15-20
Volumes I and II "Great Pictures by Great Painters" £20-30
A large collection of various presentation stamps etc £40-60
3 sketch books containing various sketches and mottoes and an album of various pressed
flowers £20-30
A blue loose leaf album of various Telegrams £20-30
A collection of first day covers £15-20
The United States Independent Postage Stamp Album £10-20
A blue loose leaf album of various certificates etc £10-20
A collection of various Brook Bond tea cards, 2 albums of Brook Bond tea cards and 2
empty albums £5-10
The Polish Constitutional Record from the US House of Representatives together with an
early black and white photograph of The Lady in Peace £5-10
2 Rolls razors, a miniature model of The Crown Jewels, a do. Tower Bridge, St Paul's
Cathedral, a Corgi model car, a Beatles video and a small collection of stamps etc £5-10
A House Martin backgammon set, a set of dominoes, a cast iron iron stand etc £5-10
6 Corgi model commercial vehicles to commemorate the 40th Anniversary of Her
Majesty The Queen £10-20
A collection of various vintage spectacles £20-30
A collection of various Beatrix Potter books £10-20
A collection of ration books, stamped envelopes, pamphlets etc £15-20
A collection of Dinky Toy brochures £20-30
A 1940 Ministry of Home security pamphlet Air Raids, 2 volumes "War Pictures" etc
£10-20
The Motorcycling Manual, Motorcycling Accessories Season 1940, a Ford 8HP
instruction book, a Ford Repair Charges for Popular and Deluxe model, a Rover 1950
Owners Work Shop Manual and 2 Rover 60-75-90 manuals £20-30
A red plastic crate containing a collection of various 1930's holiday guides and other
ephemera etc £20-30
A collection of various first day covers £10-20
A red plastic box containing a collection of Military related postcards £20-40
A yellow plastic container containing a collection of various advertising clothes brushes
£20-30
2 Chad Valley oval metal money boxes in the form of Pillar Boxes, a metal model of
Tower Bridge 6", a Corgi Chitty Chitty Bang Bang car complete with figures, a Corgi
Ferrari Formula I number 154, a Budgie model Scammel Semi-Trailer, a Dinky model
Phantom F-4K, a Dinky Harrier and a Dinky Aveling Bedford Road Rail £30-50
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A Lesney Pickfords 6x6 Scammel tractor, do. 200 ton transporter, do. Sherman traction
engine, do. Dennis fire engine, do. Mercedes Trailer no.2 and 11 Corgi models of vintage
cars £20-30
A collection of toy cars etc £10-20
6 ORO model cars and 4 RIO model cars £10-20
A Dinky Maximum Security vehicle no.105, a Corgi Batman car and other toy cars etc
£20-30
A model of The State Coach and a Corgi model of The 1902 State Landeau £10-20
Siovanni Choeman, a bronze figure of a seated semi-naked girl 6", base marked 76 £6080
A Swiss carved figure of a seated bear holding a metal ashtray 3" £20-30
A spelter inkwell in the form of an octagonal table supported by a figure of a Blackamoor
4" £30-50
2 gilt metal finials 3 1/2" £20-30
An enamelled Aston Martin owner's club radiator badge £20-30
An enamelled British Automobile Racing Club radiator badge, base marked L9492 (chips
to enamel) together with an AA badge £15-25
A Kukri with 12 1/2" blade, ivory grip and complete with scabbard £25-30
A Kukri with 10 1/2" blade and wooden grip together with a shaped dagger with 7 1/2"
blade, wooden grip and leather scabbard £20-30
A bronze figure of a seated owl 3" £10-20
A brown Bakelite card index box with hinged lid, raised on bracket feet (slight chips to
interior) 5" and a "Valet" autostop safety razor contained in a brown Bakelite case £20-30
A novelty bottle opener in the form of a tin of Trems Export Light Ale, 1 other in the
form of Idris Old English Ginger beer and do. bottle of Pale Ale £20-30
A rectangular metal Rileys toffee tin, an oval Dated Danish toffee tin and 2 sets of
playing cards £10-20
A small quantity of various QEII liner memorabilia £10-20
4 HMV gramophone records - Snow White and The Seven Dwarfs, 2 1987 Elvis Presley
RCA tribute records and 11 other records £15-20
A black and white signed Ken Dod photograph, do. Joe Loss, do. Burt Weedon, The
Worzles and 8 other signed photographs £15-25
2 albums of cigarette cards £15-25
A large green album of various cigarette cards £30-50
A collection of die cast model racing cars £30-40
An oval blue ground and floral patterned Chinese rug 65" £20-30
A contemporary tan ground Bokhara rug with 7 octagons to the centre 38" x 31" £30-50
A pair of red ground Afghan rugs 40" x 29" (bound together) £40-60
A green ground and floral patterned Chinese rug 71" x 35" £10-20
A machine made red ground Bokhara style rug 69" x 36" £5-10
A contemporary Persian carpet with diamond medallion within multi-row border 58" x
41" £60-90
A contemporary green ground Shiraz rug with central medallion 58" x 41" £60-90
A yellow ground and floral patterned Chinese rug 61" x 31" £10-20
A contemporary red ground Persian Belouch rug 48" x 32" £35-45
A contemporary red ground Bokhara rug with 6 octagons to the centre 38" x 25" £15-25
A contemporary beige and rose ground Abusson style runner 110" x 30" £55-75
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A red ground machine made Bokhara style rug 53" x 27" £15-25
An oval pink ground and floral patterned Chinese rug 61" x 30" £10-20
A contemporary white ground Eastern rug with geometric design 37" x 26" £10-20
A red ground Afghan rug with octagons to the centre 36" x 28" £10-20
An oval white ground and floral patterned Chinese rug 60" x 36" £10-20
A red ground Afghan runner with 30 octagons 106" x 31" £35-45
A contemporary grey ground Bokhara rug with 3 stylised octagons to the centre 40" x
24" £20-30
A contemporary grey ground Bokhara rug with 5 stylised octagons to the centre 40" x
23" £20-30
A grey ground Indian floral patterned carpet 62" x 31" £10-20
A fine quality white ground and floral patterned Persian carpet with Mirhab to the centre
81" x 48" £100-150
A pink ground and floral patterned Chinese rug 50" x 24" £10-20
A fine quality red ground and floral patterned Persian carpet with central medallion 81" x
53" £100-150
A yellow ground and floral patterned Chinese rug 48" x 24" £10-20
A white ground machine made Persian style rug 60" x 31" £5-10
A pink ground and floral patterned Chinese carpet 60" x 30" £10-20
A contemporary white ground rug with 15 stylised diamonds to the centre 125" x 24"
£40-60
A contemporary red ground Afghan rug with 8 octagons to the centre 75" x 58" £80-120
A yellow ground sculptured Chinese rug 36" x 24" £10-20
A Caucasian style rug with blue and tan ground 113" x 75" £100-150
A grey ground machine made floral patterned Persian style rug 46" x 24" £10-20
A contemporary Shiraz rug 116" x 85" £175-225
A contemporary Caucasian style rug with 3 large stylised medallions to the centre 128" x
86" £100-150
A contemporary Turkish plum ground carpet with all-over design 147" x 105" £175-225
A blue ground Chinese rug with floral decoration 36" x 24" £10-20
A View Master and 20 various slides £20-30
A collection of vintage razors £30-50
A Victorian scrap book £20-40
A leather bound facsimile edition of Psaltirium £30-50
A collection of glass condiment bottles, travelling vanity case bottles etc £10-20
2 Eastern erotic bronze figures 2" £20-30
After P J Mene, a bronze figure of 2 greyhounds 9", raised on an oval base £100-150
ILLUSTRATED
A Victorian wooden cane the handle in the form of a bull dog with opening mouth, the
eyes set hardstones (1 missing and ear f) £20-30
An Action Man jeep and trailer, an Action Man rib, a do. Sentry Box and do. Helicopter
£10-20
2 walking sticks with stag horn handles £10-20
A circular iron garden table with grey granite top 31" and 2 slat back metal chairs £100150
A waste paper bin in the form of leather bound books 9" £20-30
A pair of brass electric table lamps 11" £20-30
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A 19th Century iron milking pale 15" £15-25
A Victorian oval iron childs crib complete with drapes £20-40
A Victorian iron and brass bedstead 50" £40-60
A Victorian Berlin wool and stitch work In Memorium sampler with Tomb to the centre
and dated 27 April 1849, contained in a rosewood frame 20" x 24" £75-125
A Rococo style table lamp 12" £20-30
A circular iron and mosaic garden table together with 2 matching iron framed chairs
£100-150
A Victorian metal trunk with hinged lid 17" £15-25
A brass expanding fire curb fitted 2 coal boxes to the side £20-40
An Omnichord £20-30
A brass and mesh spark guard 23" £20-30
A collection of various models of Yesteryear £20-30
An Action Man stable and 3 plastic Action Man horses £5-10
An oval copper twin handled tea tray 20" £15-25
A pair of 19th Century fencing foils with 24" blades £10-20
A pierced metal framed bench, the back decorated a butterfly 48" £75-125
An HMV portable manual gramophone £30-50
A leopard skin rug 62" £140-180
A set of 25 Player's Cigarette cards - Birds, framed and do. Dogs, framed (2) £20-30
A bronze figure of a seated lion 12" £40-60
A biscuit porcelain figure of Sir John Mills 16" £10-20
A circular white painted pierced metal framed garden table together with 4 folding chairs
£150-200
A Player's Navy Cut box containing various vintage newspapers £10-20
A carved Eastern walking stick £10-20
A bronzed figure of a standing horse 13" £20-30
A white Bakelite dial telephone (slight chip to mouth piece) £30-50
2 metal framed shooting sticks £20-30
A circular brass tea gong, raised on an iron stand 14" £15-25
A brass table lamp in the form of a street lamp 18" £20-30
A pair of laboratory scales £20-30
A Continental doll with open and shutting eyes, open mouth and tooth, head incised AS
Foreign 261/8 £5-10
A green and white enamelled sign "Private" 6" x 15" and 1 other brown and white
enamelled sign "Keep This Door Closed" 4" x 15" £20-30
A pair of iron and elm telephone exchange telephonist stools - removed from Dorking
telephone exchange £20-30
A fitted metal gun case with hinged lid £20-30
A leather facsimile book of a 1574 book "Views of Cities" £25-35
A London Brick Company Phorpres bricks from samples of clay to the finished article,
contained in an oak display case 14" x 21" £20-30
A Victorian pierced brass fender, raised on 2 bun feet 41" £40-60
A facsimile of The Gothenburg bible with coloured plates £25-35
A pair of Avery domestic pan scales complete with weights £15-25
A metal shooting stick and various walking sticks £20-30
A bronze figure of a standing Pointer 10" £30-40
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An African carved figure of a walking man 21" £20-30
A collection of various cut glass lustres, light fittings etc £50-75
A Victorian brass hanging oil lamp complete with glass chimney £30-50
3 glass and brassed hanging hall lanterns £20-30
A Victorian oil lamp marked Yeford Reg Room £20-30
A handsome pair of 19th Century 5 branch glass chandeliers hung numerous lozenges
£1000-1500 ILLUSTRATED
A large collection of book matches £20-30
A white painted pierced iron garden bench 41" £70-90
A circular pierced brass 2 tier stand 22" £15-25
A Rank Aldis Tutor 500 slide projector £10-20
Various editions of Commando Comic 1972 - 1987 £15-25
An Art Deco marquetry panel decorated birds 14" x 17" £10-20
A cuddly standing figure of a dog 18" £10-20
A collection of match box covers £5-10
A pair of Victorian stitch work pictures depicting a vase of flowers 7" x 7" contained in
carved mahogany frames £30-50
3 Japanese costume dolls 13" £15-25
An Oriental Feng Shui compass cased, a cylindrical lacquered jar with hinged lid and 5
various Russian lacquered boxes with hinged lids £20-40
A Hornby Dublo train set no.2006, boxed £20-30
An Eastern carved hardstone chess set comprising board 7" in 2 sections complete with
chess pieces £30-50
A Hornby Dublo electric train set, boxed £20-30
A Hornby locomotive Britannia, 2 do. Pullman carriages, a PV Triang transformer P55
and a Triang standard transformer £10-20
A Murby's mineral specimen set in 4 trays, contained in a rectangular box with hinged lid
£200-250
A waisted brass jug 14" £5-10
A brass oil lamp with clear glass chimney £10-20
A gilt metal figure in the form of the standing Emperor Napoleon, raised on a square
metal base 14" £70-90
A pair of Japanese blue ground cloisonne vases of club form 6" £20-30
An Eastern metal model of a bullock cart, a bronze bowl 8" and a small trinket box £1020
An Art Deco perspex and 2 colour marble photograph frame 8" £20-30
A circular red lacquer ware jar and cover 7" £20-30
A pair of WWI Trench Art ornaments in the form of peaked caps, formed from 18lb shell
cases £30-50
An Art Deco wooden table lamp in the form of a yacht 15" £5-10
An Eastern embossed brass jardiniere decorated owls 8" £5-10
A Victorian Japanned cylindrical box with hinged lid 5" £20-30
An Art Nouveau embossed brass crumb scoop complete with brush 9" £20-30
A large onyx ashtray 10" and 2 cigar cutters £5-10
An interesting aluminium brass and teak wall plaque decorated a submarine 15" £20-30
A plaster head and shoulders portrait bust of H M King George VI 7" £5-10
A circular pierced Eastern brass incense burner £5-10
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A 20th Century Russian gilt metal and red enamelled Samovar 14" £20-30
A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks 10" £15-25
A pair of 19th Century copper and brass spouted jugs 10" £20-30
An Art Nouveau rectangular engraved brass and oak twin division letter rack 7" £20-30
A Soviet Russian trinket box with hinged lid 6" £20-30
A pair of brass door stops £30-40
A 19th Century square Japanned coaching lamp £5-10
A 1930's Sterdy black Bakelite internal telephone £20-30
A butter churn marked Reliance £10-20
2 pairs of mounted antelope horns £20-30
6 bottles of red wine - La Rose Sant-Andre 2008 £20-30
A reproduction Jolly Nigger money box £15-25
A copper harvest measure with an oval brass plaque marked Imperial Gallon Standard,
William McNeill £50-75
A pair of 19th Century spelter figures in the form of a warrior and a lady, raised on socle
bases 12" (f) £50-75
A white plastic Airfix model of a violin and bow 10" together with a circular French
white plastic rouge pot £10-20
An England? limited edition bronze figure of an owl, base marked 1990 2/10 14" £50-75
An Art Deco grey marble and perspex photograph frame 12" £30-50
A 20th Century Russian lacquered box with hinged lid decorated a galleon and signed
Pedocknho 4" and 1 other decorated a landscape 4" £20-30
6 various plaster head and shoulders portrait busts of composers 8" £30-50
An iron branding iron marked JP and 2 sack hooks £20-30
An Avon Special Edition Barbie, boxed £15-25
A rectangular Eastern lacquered glove box 10", 1 other Eastern box 7", a circular brass
bowl £10-20
A WWII Civil Defence respirator £15-25
A 19th Century flat iron marked E Pugh & Co of Wednesbury and 1 other marked no.6a
£5-10
A pair of brass models of gas lamps 9" £15-25
A metal twin handled Samovar £5-10
A large novelty petrol lighter 5" £10-20
A pair of 19th Century heavy brass candlesticks 9 1/2" and a pair of brass candle snuffers
£20-30
3 Russian lacquered boxes decorated a snowy landscape £20-30
A Whitbread Red Barrel advertising lamp in the form of a barrel 7" £20-30
A Canon Z135 Super Shot camera £3-5
A pair of WWI brass Trench Art miniature coal scuttles formed from shell cases with
Army Service Corp cap badge decoration, together with a lighter £20-30
The Memorette cash register by G H Geldhil & Sons Halifax, reputedly used at Agates of
Horsham £20-30
A wooden model of a Romany Caravan 11" £20-30
A 19th Century rectangular lacquered glove box 12" £20-30
A 6 sided concertina with 21 buttons complete with carrying case £40-60
A pair of yellow tinted motorcycling goggles £10-20
A collection of various tins £10-20
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3 various Pelham puppets £15-25
A pair of Victorian plaster Vitruvian style scrolls 6" £20-30
A polished brass and copper model of a foundry cauldron 5 1/2" £20-30
A standing figure of a dog 10" £20-30
A Naval Officer's hat by Could & Sons Davenport, complete with metal case £40-60
ILLUSTRATED
A large Victorian letter press £20-30
A collection of various models of Yesteryear etc £10-20
An Academy brown Bakelite centre pin fishing reel 5" and a small pressed metal sign
£10-20
A cylindrical wooden trinket box the lid decorated the badge of the Australian
Commonwealth Military Forces 5" £10-20
A circular Eastern copper bowl 14" and 1 other 11" £5-10
A 19th Century brass 3 piece fireside companion set comprising shovel, poker and tongs
£30-50
A cylindrical Eastern metal jar and cover 3", a small pair of vase/salts 1" and a
rectangular box £10-20
A table lamp in the form of a Sedan chair 18" £20-30
A pair of Victorian style white painted cast iron garden urns of trumpet form with egg
and dart borders 18" £125-175
A pierced brass fender, raised on 3 bun feet 33" £40-60
A Nesthill Royal Patent brass and wooden painted grease gun 12", together with 1 other
9" £15-25
A well weathered teak slatted garden armchair together with 2 folding chairs (1f) and 2
standard chairs (some damage) £100-150
A collection of various books £20-30
A good collection of 1980's motor racing Grand Prix tickets framed 20" x 25" £30-50
An oval twin handled copper planter 12", 3 copper saucepans and a reproduction jelly
mould £10-20
A collection of various furs £15-25
A metal table lamp in the form of a twin handled urn 14" £20-30
A small collection of books £5-10
A facsimile New Testament, the front marked 1630 £25-35
A wooden piccolo by W Hickip of Reading £20-30
John Presland "Lynton and Lynmouth with Illustrations by Widgery" £20-30
10 framed Player's cigarette cards "Race Horses" £15-20
3 various 1930's Art Deco wool work panels depicting leopard, gazelle and zebra 16" x
12" £20-30
A wooden flute by Kenith Prowse & Co 48 Cheapside London in 3 sections, complete
with cleaning brush contained in a rosewood case £30-50
3 Dunlop 1.62 golf balls contained in original packaging £20-30
A large collection of stamps £40-60
2 albums of postcards £15-25

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE
MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND

Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend the Auction and
will always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard for other bids from the floor
and reserve prices if any. Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to
ascertain whether or not bids have been successful.
All bids must be paid for and cleared by Saturday 12 noon following the Sale. All
successful bids are subject to a Buyer's Premium on the Hammer Price of 15% + VAT
(17.63% inclusive).
EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL CERAMICS AND GLASSWARE
VERY IMPORTANT, PLEASE READ - ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SEEN. If the
Cataloguer sees obvious faults they will be marked (f), or restoration marked (r) they may
be indicated in the catalogue, HOWEVER, it is the buyers responsibility to personally
inspect every item and to satisfy themselves as to quality, condition and description.
PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING MATERIALS FOR
PURCHASES.
Due to the large number of items behind the counter, please be patient with the porters and do
not rush them whilst viewing, only ONE item can be viewed at a time and you may be asked to
wait if it is busy.
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A pair of Royal Doulton green glazed club shaped vases, the base marked Royal Doulton
3831, incised FJ 9" (1f) £20-30
A Doulton Lambeth salt glazed jug with silver mounts 7" £30-50
A second Royal Doulton figure - Kirsty HN2381 £10-20
A Royal Doulton figure - Rose HN1368 £10-20
3 Royal Doulton figures - Fragrance HN3220, Southern Belle HN3174 and Elaine
HN3214 £30-40
A Royal Doulton figure - Valerie HN2107 £15-20
A Royal Doulton figure - Rose HN1368 £15-20
A Royal Doulton figure - Marie £20-30
A Royal Doulton Dickensian figure - Mr Pickwick and 1 other Sarey Gamp £20-30
A Royal Doulton figure - Goody Two Shoes HN3027 £20-30
A Royal Doulton figure - Peggy HN3028 £15-25
A "Royal Doulton" figure of a Pot Bellied Pig, raised on an oval base 6" £20-30
6 various Royal Doulton Dickensian figures - Fagin, Bill Sykes, Mrs Bumble, Sarey
Gamp, Little Nell and Sam Weller £80-120
A Royal Doulton character jug - Bacchus D6505 4" £10-20
A Beswick figure of a donkey 3 1/2" £20-30
A Beswick figure of a standing black and white Collie 5 1/2" £20-30
A Beswick figure in the form of The Race Horse Nijinsky, raised on an oval base £150200 ILLUSTRATED
A Beswick figure of a donkey 4" £20-30
A Beswick figure of a seated Old English Sheep Dog, the base impressed 2232 11" £5075 ILLUSTRATED
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A Beswick figure of a Bull Finch 3" £10-20
A Beswick figure of a seated mouse 2 1/2" £10-20
A Coalport figure of a Crinoline lady 6" £10-20
A Royal Crown Derby figure of a penguin, base marked X 5" £30-40
A Royal Crown Staffordshire figure of a seated cat, base marked L, 5" £20-40
2 Coalport figures - Topaz and Ruby £30-40
A pair of Coalport porcelain figures of Gallant and Belle (f and r) £40-60
ILLUSTRATED
A Dresden club shaped vase with panel decoration depicting romantic scenes, the base
with RK cypher and Dresden mark 13" (lid f) £40-60 ILLUSTRATED
A pair of 19th Century porcelain figures in the form of street vendors 9 1/2" £30-50
A Lladro figure of a Puffa Fish 6" £30-50
A Victorian Royal Worcester twin handled blush ivory vase, the base with purple
Worcester mark and 6 dots, the base marked RD178444 1553 6" £50-75
A red cut glass scent bottle and stopper 5", a cranberry glass vase contained in a pierced
plated mount 7", a cranberry glass club shaped vase 7" £10-20
A Waterford Crystal clock contained in a glass scallop shaped case 3 1/2" £20-30
An Art Deco purple glass figure of a climbing gazelle 4" £15-25
A Victorian 6 sided slag glass vase in the form of a basket 2 1/2" £20-30
A Victorian cranberry glass jug with clear glass handle (some chips) 4 1/2" and 1 other
£5-10
A Victorian Bohemian red overlay glass vase with floral decoration 5" £50-75
A yellow Vaseline glass basket 5" 10-20
An Italian glass paperweight in the form of a bird, the base marked GF, 3" and 1 other in
the form of a fish (2) £10-20
A Bohemian red overlay etched glass stein with hinged lid 5" £20-30
A Wedgwood purple coloured glass goblet to commemorate the Queens Silver Jubilee
£15-20
An Art Glass vase 7" £20-30
A Hummel figure of a walking girl with mandolin 4" (pigtails f) and 1 other "The Little
Hiker" (f) £10-20
A Goebel figure in the form of a kneeling girl (chips) 3 1/2" £10-20
A Hummel figure of a boy carrying basket 4" £15-20
A Hummel figure of an Angel kneeling with candle 3" £15-20
A Hummel figure - The Lost Sheep £15-20
A Hummel figure - The Peace Girl £15-20
A Hummel figure - The Street Singer £15-20
A Hummel figure - The Skier 5" £15-20
A Goebel figure - Chimney Sweep (f and r) and 1 other in the form of a seated figure of a
boy with bird (f and r) £5-10
A Beswick figure of a walking Alsatian 6" £20-30
A Soviet Russian figure of a seated Tiger 5" £15-25
A Goebel mustard pot in the form of a fish 4" and do, figure in the form of a Siamese cat,
base impressed CK98 3" £20-30
A handsome Continental floral encrusted 5 light candelabrum supported by a figure of a
girl and cherub 21 1/2" £50-75
A Dresden cabinet cup and saucer with panel decoration depicting romantic scenes (chip
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to base) together with a Dresden lidded cup and saucer £20-30 ILLUSTRATED
A circular 19th Century miniature porcelain twin handled comport with floral decoration
2 1/2" £10-20
A Berlin porcelain oval twin handled urn on cabriole supports with triform base 5"
(handle f and r) £30-50
A circular Wemyss preserve jar and cover with strawberry decoration 4" £40-60
A 19th Century Staffordshire figure of a standing dog 3" £30-50
An 18th/19th Century enamelled jar and cover in the form of a Russian military drum,
decorated an eagle and marked Non Sol Cedtt 3" (some damage to enamel) £40-60
A rectangular Prattware pot lid marked Wouberman Pinx 6" £5-10
A Crown Derby rectangular pin tray with gold band, the base marked Derby 1128 (r) 3"
£20-40
A pair of Isnic pottery twin handled vases 9" £250-350
A porcelain figure of a clown 4" and 2 other porcelain figures Lady and Gentleman £1525
A pair of Japanese Satsuma cylindrical jars and covers, the lid with impressed mark
(some chips to rim) 2 1/2" £30-50
An Oriental circular plate decorated a gentleman carrying a bale, the reverse with 6
character mark 8" (large chip) £15-20
A 19th Century scallop shaped armorial dish 7" (f) £5-10
8 various Oriental porcelain rice spoons £20-30
A Canton famille rose porcelain cup and saucer £20-30
A 19th Century circular Canton porcelain saucer decorated court figures 5 1/2" £20-30
A 19th Century Kutani porcelain plate decorated birds, insects and flowers 8" (chip to
rim) £5-10
2 19th Century Japanese Imari porcelain plates with lobed decoration 8" (1f) and 1 other
Oriental plate 8" £15-25
A circular Moorcroft flambe bowl, the base with impressed signature mark Potter to the
Queen 6" (some scuffing to base of bowl) £25-35
An Oriental green glazed plate the reverse with seal mark 10" £20-30
A Dresden style porcelain model shoe, 2 18th Century Derby tea saucers, 1 other and 2
tea bowls £30-50
2 1930's porcelain figures - girls ready for bed 6" £25-35
A Royal Doulton boat shaped bowl 10" £15-20
An oval shaped Noritake porcelain dish decorated landscape 8" £15-25
A circular Clarice Cliff Bizarre teapot, base marked Clarice Cliff Bizarre 3" together with
a Susie Cooper coffee can £30-50
A Victorian cylindrical cut glass bottle with gilt painted decoration 5", together with a
Whitefriars style vase 7" £10-20
A pair of Victorian opaque glass vases 6 1/2" £50-75
A Victorian Spode cup and saucer the base marked Spode and impressed 06 £5-10
An octagonal shaped inkwell with hinged lid (f) 4" £10-20
A Lingard ware green glazed teapot - The Old Woman Who Lived in a Shoe 9" £20-30
A Licensed Victuallers At Home twin handled pottery decanter in the form of an owl
containing Beam whiskey 10" £15-25
3 Staffordshire enamel jars and covers for Allied Dunbar no.49 Madrid 1989, no.50 Paris
1999 and Kestrel Club Dinner 2000 £30-50
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A Wade Whimsie model of a monkey and 2 ditto dogs £5-10
A Phoebe Slater style blanc de chine pottery figure of a standing Bacchus 7" £20-30
An oval faceted glass scent bottle and stopper 4" £15-25
A Lladro figure of a goose 5", a Beleek white glazed jug 3" (chip to rim) and a porcelain
figure of a seated brown Dachshund 3" £15-20
620e A pair of 19th Century porcelain plates decorated birds 8" £20-30
620f A blue glass Coca Cola advertising clock with enamel dial and Arabic numerals
contained in a blue glass case 6" £30-50
620g A Wade pottery figure of a seated Crinoline lady, the base marked Romance II 6" (some
damage to flowers?) together with an Art Deco pottery figure of an Afghan hound 9"
£20-30
620h An Art Deco Clarice Cliff style jug 4", a Celtic pottery vase 6" (cracked) £10-20
620j A blue enamelled cigarette box with hinged lid 4 1/2" containing 4 Wade fish ashtrays
£10-20
620k A square Art Pottery bowl, base marked JLT 7" and a waisted green glazed Art Pottery
vase 7" £15-25
620l A large 18th/19th Century glass rummer 7" £30-50
620m A Masons oval jug, the base with purple Masons Ironstone mark (handle f and r) 6" NB see page 163 Godden's Guide to Masons Ironstone China £20-30
620n A pair of 20th Century Sevres style porcelain models of eggs decorated cherubs etc 6"
£50-75
620p A Continental porcelain oil lamp base supported by 3 cherubs 8" £50-70
620q An Art Deco timepiece with Arabic numerals contained in a pottery case surmounted by
a figure of a Pierrot 8" (cracked) £20-30
620r A Sylvac pottery vase in the form of a tree trunk with Blue Tit 7" £20-30
620s An Oriental blanc de chine figure of a standing Chung Lis (some chips) £20-30
620t A pair of German salt glazed twin handled vases 9" (some chips to rim) £20-30
620u A trumpet shaped red Bohemian glass vase 12" £20-30
620v A porcelain figure group of a seated lady with mandolin and child 5" £5-10
620w An Oriental porcelain jug decorated flowers and figures 8" (some crackling) £15-25
620x A Lladro figure group of 2 standing nuns 12" (f and r) and 1 other of a girl with geese 11"
(f and r) £10-20
620y A Masons Ironstone jug with floral decoration the base with Masons blue ironstone china
mark 7" £30-50
620z A Scandinavian Intaglio cut Art Glass vase decorated a gazelle 9" £40-60
621
A Devon style blue glazed club shaped pottery vase 9" £30-50
622
A pair of plaster book ends in the form of owls 5" £5-10
623
A Capo di Monte figure of a seated lady feeding birds 8" £20-30
624
An Isnic style pottery vase 6" (slight chips) £20-30
625
A Capo di Monte figure of a Hurdy Gurdy player 13" £20-30
626
A green glazed Brenham vase inscribed to Mum from Harold and Winnie Ilfracombe
1935 8" £10-20
627
4 green glazed Ashtead pottery pedestal soup bowls £40-60
628
An etched glass decanter and stopper decorated Romeo and Juliet, the base signed and a
cut glass jug 8" £20-30
629
A pair of Eastern blue and white pottery plates decorated birds 8" £20-30
630
A Masons Ironstone twin handled tureen the base with blue Masons mark (some chips to
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base) 11" £20-30
A circular Quimper style dish, the reverse with cockerel mark and 37 9" £20-30
A 1937 George VI Coronation mug designed by Dame Laura Knight, an Edward VIII
coronation mug, 2 Silver Jubilee mugs and a Charles and Diana marriage mug £10-20
A handsome etched glass ships decanter, 1 other decanter, 3 etched glass champagne
flutes and 5 liqueur glasses £20-30
An 8 piece Wedgwood Tiger Lily pattern tea service comprising 4 cups and 4 saucers
and 1 other coffee services £5-10
A reproduction Sevres style plaque decorated a classical scene with gilt mount 7" £10-20
An End of Day club shaped glass vase 9" £15-20
A pair of porcelain plates with floral decoration within blue and gilt banding 8" £15-20
An Edward VII Officer's Mess etched glass decanter with Royal Cypher £10-20
A 19th Century Continental porcelain plate decorated a head and shoulders portrait of a
girl 10" £10-20
A Whitefriars bubble glass bowl 6" and a green glass bowl £5-10
A circular green glazed Royal Lancastrian pottery bowl decorated 2 beavers, the reverse
impressed EB 11" £30-50
6 various pottery shaving bowls £5-10
An Oriental blue and white plate decorated diving carp and with scalloped border 11"
£20-30
A brown glazed West German Art Pottery vase, the base marked 517-30 West Germany
12" £20-30
A circular amber crackle glazed glass bowl 9" £5-10
A 15 piece Noritake Vienna pattern tea service with blue and gilt banding comprising
teapot, sugar bowl, cream jug, 6 cups and saucers £10-20
2 cranberry glasses with opaque glass stems, an End of Day glass jar and cover and a do.
vase £10-20
A Kutani teapot 5 1/2", do. club shaped vase 8" and a globular shaped vase £20-30
A white glazed wedge shaped cheese dish and cover 8" £10-20
A circular floral patterned comport raised on a circular spreading base, complete with
matching slice 10" £20-30
A 16 piece Depose dessert service manufactured for Thomas Good comprising 10" oval
twin handled dish, 3 square dishes 9", 12 plates 8 1/2" £30-50
3 Copenhagen Christmas plates 1971, 1972 and 1976 £20-30
An Indonesian glass model of a long boat 13", cased £20-30
A 1960's yellow Art Glass vase 17" £15-20
A Vitreous cylindrical barrel for Brown & Panks Queen's Sherry 11" £20-30
A collection of pottery figures of Old English Sheep Dogs £10-20
A pair of pottery Ell Greave vases, a Victorian Worcester coffee pot (no lid), various
decorative figures, plates etc £20-30
A pair of Spode Italian blue and white tureens and covers, do. jug and 32 other pieces of
Spode Italian blue and white dinner ware £20-30
A cut glass carafe and glass 8", 3 various cut glass decanters and 4 liqueur glasses £10-20
A good collection of Cornish Mottoware comprising preserve jar, condiment set, plates,
cups, saucers etc £30-50
A large and impressive Continental pottery urn and cover with base, the base marked
Gialletti Gulio Dervet 45" £30-50
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A blue and white cheese dish and cover (chipped) and an 18 piece floral patterned dessert
service including 2 9" comports, 4 9" bowls, 12 8 1/2" plates (1 stapled) £15-25
A 21 piece Kahla dinner service comprising 7" twin handled tureen and cover, 6 dinner
plates 9 1/2", 6 bowls 9", 6 side plates 7 1/2", sauce boat and stand, 13" oval dish and a
33 piece Paragon Rockingham pattern tea service - 9 1/2" bread plate, 11 tea plates 6
1/2", 10 saucers, 9 cups (2 cracked), a 12 piece Booths Floradera coffee set of 6 cups and
6 saucers and a small collection of glassware £30-50
A circular Continental porcelain blue glazed trinket box with hinged lid 4" £10-20
A part Rockingham style Bristol china tea service made for Mortlocks Ltd, 6 Dresden
style plates with floral decoration, a part Coalport floral patterned tea service, a part
Royal Staffordshire coffee service and other decorative items £15-25
A cut glass ewer and stopper, various decorative table ceramics, table china and
glassware £20-30
A Subesco pottery character jug in the form of Father Christmas (cracked), a Crown
Devon twin handled vase, a part Imperial bone china tea service etc £10-20
A 85 piece Royal Doulton Sand Sprite dinner ware including dinner plates, side plates,
tureens, serving plates, teapot, coffee pot, dessert bowls, etc, etc, £50-75
A large collection of decorative table china, table glassware, ornaments etc £75-125
A Staffordshire style figure of a cottage 2", a Greek style twin handled urn, an Eastern
teabowl etc £10-20
A carved Eastern pendant decorated a figure of a Buddha 2", a carved Eastern figure of a
mythical beast 3" and a snuff bottle 2" £15-20

PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING MATERIALS FOR
PURCHASES.
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE
MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND
Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend the Auction and
will always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard for other bids from the floor
and reserve prices if any. Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to
ascertain whether or not bids have been successful.

OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOUR DRAWINGS, PRINTS ETC
Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the artist, the work is in
our opinion by that artist.
Where the surname and initials only appear, the work is so signed or attributed to, or in the
manner of that artist.
Limited telephone bidding is available, please ensure lines are booked by no later than 5pm
Tuesday, prior to the Auction
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An Eastern print on silk panel "Procession" £20-30
A head and shoulders portrait miniature of a gentleman contained in a metal frame 2"
£30-50
A portrait miniature of an Empress 3", contained in an ebonised frame £30-50
A miniature oil painting on panel "Continental Landscape with Lake, Figures and
Mountain in Distance" 4" contained in an oval decorative gilt frame £30-50
5 various gilt painted picture frames £20-30
3 coloured prints of Liners - SS France, President Grant and SS Virginian 8" x 19" £2030
4 19th Century coloured prints "Gathering Sticks, The Village School, The Cottage Door
and Court Napping" 5" x 6" £10-20
Melvyn Warren-Smith '73, oil on canvas "Rural Scene with Field, Tree and Shading
Bull" 35" x 47" £20-30
Jur Lop?, large on canvas "Rural Scene with River and Dog Driving Ducks" 28" x 58"
£60-80
John Augustus Swanson, watercolour drawing "A Young Man Leaves His Family with
His Inheritance to Seek His Fortune in a Distant City" 9" x 7" £25-35
After John August Swanson, a coloured print "Circus Cyclist" 7" x 5" £15-20
A watercolour drawing "Moorland Scene" 7" x 9 1/2" £10-20
A Continental watercolour drawing "Light House" 9" x 11" inscribed bottle left hand
corner £20-30
Rosemary Drew, oil on paper, still life study "Fruit" 11" x 14" £60-80
An impressionist watercolour drawing "Study of a River with Motor Boats and House"
11" x 17", indistinctly signed £20-30
A Coleman, pair of watercolour drawings "Friars Crag Derwentwater and Rydal Water"
10" x 13" £100-150 ILLUSTRATED
J K M?, watercolour drawing "Mountain Lake Scene" 9 1/2" x 13 1/2" indistinctly signed
£20-30
Willis, oil on board "Sunset Arrangement" the reverse with Huntington Group Art Prize
1989 at the Mall Gallery, Federation of British Artists 11" x 15" £20-30
Kenneth J Wood, watercolour "Marsh Tit and Jasmine" 12" x 9 1/2" £75-125
Fran Slade, impressionist watercolour drawing "Downland Scene with Cottage" 11" x 7
1/2" £15-25
Mary L Stokes, oil on board still life study "Flowers" 11" x 9 1/2" £15-25
A head and shoulders portrait of an 18th Century Gentleman 10" x 7 1/2" £40-60
Molly (Young) Garland, watercolour drawing "Admiring The View" 13" x 9 1/2" £20-30
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Cinque. L, Continental oil on canvas "Mediterranean Terrace with Cliffs in Distance" 23"
x 18" £30-50
K McCarthy, oil on board "Mid Summer Blooms" 15" x 19" £10-20
Watercolour drawing "Figures in Rural Area with Castle in Distance, Possibly Lewes?"
8" x 13" £30-40
Mike Durant, oil on board "The River Nevern, Newport Pembrokeshire" signed and
dated, 10" x 19" £20-30
A Lundgreen, Continental oil on canvas "Track with Buildings" 12" x 14" signed bottom
left hand corner £120-150
After Mike Knight, a pair of coloured prints "Rural Scenes" 11" x 16" £5-10
Richard Sorrel, watercolour drawing "Industrial Landscape signed and dated 1978 8" x
10" £35-45
Watercolour drawing, marked Payne to the reverse "Country House" 9" x 11" £20-30
Watercolour drawing "Yorkshire Farm House and Buildings" 9 1/2" x 27" £30-50
After Sir Peter Scott, a signed coloured print "East in Flight" with HCF blind proof stamp
to the margin and signed 14" x 21" £30-50
After Edmond Wardle, mezzotint engraving "La Rixe" 13" x 18" signed in the margin
£30-50
Oil on canvas "Sea Scape" indistinctly signed to bottom right hand corner 20" x 24" £2030
C Davidson, a pair of watercolour drawings "Moorland Scenes" 12" x 17 1/2" £75-125
D G Mcarthy, pastel "Summer Sun Rise in the Quantocks" 13" x 19" £10-20
CAT, watercolour, head and shoulders portrait "Tribesman" 13" x 10" £20-30
F Danton Adams, oil on canvas "The Red Hat" 18" x 14" £150-250
After Fragonard, a pencil drawing "Angels" 17" x 12" £30-50
Modern Art, monochrome limited edition print marked Pet.Larue Ado 25/10/82
Seychelles 11 1/2" x 12" £15-25
L Ross, impressionist oil on board "Henley on Thames" 12" x 16" £15-25
A modern coloured print "18th Century Landscape with Sheep and Figures" 4" x 6 1/2"
contained in a decorative gilt frame £5-10
Arthur Williamson, oil painting on board "Mountain Lake Scene, Montana" 14" x 18"
£150-200
Oil on board, still life study "Mandolin with Jug" monogrammed FK 1971 15 1/2" x 19
1/2" £10-20
Watercolour drawing "Yorkshire Half Timbered House" 11" x 16" £25-35
Gilda Dickenson, oil on board, still life study, "Flagon and Plate" 13" x 17" £20-30
D G Thomas, a coloured print "Exodus of The Jews from Jerusalem" 6" x 9" £5-10
R W Arthur Rouse, oil on board "Cattle Watering at Dusk" 7" x 10 1/2" £30-50
R W Arthur Rouse, oil on board "Windmill with Horse and Figure Harvesting" 7" x 10"
£40-60
A gouache and enhanced pencil "Figure of a Lady Driving a Horse" 7" x 10" £10-20
Jan Korwin-Kochanovsky, Russian School, oil on board head and shoulders portrait
"Seated Lady" 19" x 15" £75-125
A black and white photograph, possibly of the third Afghan War with brass plaque to
base - Presented by Commander II Corps 8" x 11" £20-30
Oil on board "Bay with Figures Driving Sheep by a Cottage" monogrammed MD 3" x 4
1/2" £15-25
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Watercolour drawing, head and shoulders portrait "Young Boy" indistinctly signed 7" x
5" £5-10
H Shapland, watercolour drawing "Seascape with Buildings in Distance and Seagulls"
11" x 17 1/2" £125-175
H Shapland, watercolour drawing "Continental Bay with Harbour, and Fishing Boats"
11" x 17" £125-175
Williams Papas, coloured print "Jaffa/Tel Aviv" 14" x 20" £5-10
Simone Teste, watercolour drawing "Field with Two Trees" 14" x 11" £70-90
A Victorian oil and canvas head and shoulders portrait "Gentleman" 30" x 25" £50-75
Limited edition lithograph "El Beatle" signed by George Best, Lisbon 15" x 13" £40-60
Oil on canvas "Three Funnelled Dreadnought" 17" x 25" ILLUSTRATED £75-125
Janette Dunnet, watercolour drawing, still life study "Vase of Flowers" 19" x 15" £30-50
Simon Patuce, limited edition coloured print "Harvesting Snow" signed in the margin
with blind proof stamp 23" x 18" £30-50
C M Forster, still life study "Flowers" monogrammed CMF 10" x 5", labelled to reverse
£40-60
A Victorian oil painting on canvas "Garden with Church and House in Distance" 6" x 9"
£20-30
A Victorian coloured print "Philip Haugh" 5" x 7" £5-10
Watercolour "Continental Harbour with Boats" 4" x 8" £20-30
Oil on board, impressionist study "Vase of Flowers" 24" x 19" £60-80
A Victorian oval monochrome print "Girl with Horse" 19" contained in an ebonised
frame £15-20
A pair of Victorian watercolour drawings "Seascapes with Bay" 3 1/2" x 12",
monogrammed CHD £30-50
A pair of Bartolozzi coloured prints "Lady and Gentleman" 5", oval £40-60
Watercolour drawing "Country Track with Steeple in Distance" monogrammed H E F
1889, 6 1/2" x 9" £10-20
Edouard Adams, 19th Century watercolour drawing "Three Masted Merchant Ship with
Steamer in Distance" signed and dated 1872 8 1/2" x 20" £130-180
C Ricquie, watercolour "Bridge of Javea" 9" x 12" £10-20
A Continental etching "Windmill and Boat" indistinctly signed to bottom right hand
margin 8" x 5" £15-25
William Alistair MacDonald, watercolour drawing "Bay at Martola" 7" x 10" signed and
dated 1902 £50-75
Victorian oil on canvas, head and shoulders portrait "Gentleman" 30" x 24" (old patched
repair to the back) £40-60 ILLUSTRATED
Jack Carter, watercolour, still life study "Vase of Sweet Peas" 9" x 7" £200-300
T M Toin? oil on board, still life study "Vase of Flowers" 7" x 9" contained in a gilt
frame £20-30
Deirdre Hart, oil on canvas "Landscape Scotland" 18" x 22" £20-30
Edwin Harris, watercolour "The Downs Near Storrington" signed, the reverse with
Aldridge Bros. label 14" x 21" £50-75
J Giani, a pair of oil paintings on board "Italian Buildings with Terraces" 7" x 11" £20-30
Esther Dangerfield, watercolour drawing "Tranquil Inn Bruges" 12" x 11" £20-30
An 18th Century oil on canvas "Mountain Landscape with Lake and Figures" 28" x 36"
the reverse with 2 old holes patched £100-150 ILLUSTRATED
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Jas H Mair, pastel "Morning Light Dollar Street" 13" x 10 1/2" £20-30
T K Adams, watercolour and gouache "Ambrose Place Brighton" 9 1/2" x 13" £20-30
Julie A, Australian School oil on panel "Mythical Bird" 12" x 11" £20-30
Watercolour drawing "Bull Finch" 10" x 10" £20-30
J Robertson, oil on board "18th Century Harvest Scene with Hills in Distance" 8" x 15
1/2" £50-75
Oil on board "Estuary with Fishing Boats, Figures and Buildings" 11" x 15" £70-90
3 Oriental prints of figures 5" x 13" mounted in 1 frame £20-30
After Sam. Fulton, a pair of coloured prints of Jack Russells "Grace and Disgrace" 15" x
12" £30-50
A pair of 18th/19th Century pencil drawings "River with Waterfall and Figures on Bank
and "Ruin with Figures" 5" x 6" contained in Hogarth frames £30-50
Aubrey Stanhope, head and shoulders portrait "Bearded Gentleman" 23" x 19 1/1" £3050
Valerie Bachelor "The Painting Class" 7" x 8" £30-50
Victorian watercolour, still life study "Vase of Daffodils" 13" x 9 1/1" indistinctly signed
to bottom right hand corner £20-30
Oil on card "Interior Study of a Bow Window with Crickle Windows" 10" x 14" £5-10
A coloured print "Yacht Race" 20" x 29" £10-20
Ambrose Dudley, a monochrome print "The Nursery - Mother with Two Children" 23" x
17" £20-30
Gaynor Scillitoe, a pastel drawing "Crimson Cascade" 20" x 14" £10-20
Gaynor Scillitoe, a pastel drawing "Life Time Memories" 20" x 14" £10-20
Gilda Dickenson, still life study "Flagon with Onions and Carrots" 19" x 15 1/2" £20-30
A Continental pencil drawing "Gate Way" 12" x 9" £10-20
A pencil drawing "Naval Bridge with Sonar Operators" 15" x 20" £10-20
A 19th Century print of a Frenchman 14" x 9 1/2" £10-20
Stewart Walton, an etching "Landscape Morley", the reverse with Sands Gallery label
dated '69 6" x 10" £10-20
S Watts, oil on canvas "Study of a Barge with Cottage" 14" circular £90-120
S Watts, oil on canvas "Rural Scene with River Cottage" 14" circular £90-120
Veronica, 6 oil on canvas panels, the reverse with Quintessa Art Collection label, 20" x
20" £10-20
After Frank Southgate?, a coloured shooting print "Waiting in the Cover" 12" x 18 1/2"
£25-35
After Gainsborough, a Victorian Albert Museum monochrome print "Portrait of a Lady"
11" x 7" £20-30
John Proudfoot, oil on board, still life study "Fruit and Flowers" 13" x 17" £30-50
After J C Harrison, a coloured print "Snipe at Inverness-shire" signed in the margin 12" x
18" £30-50
An 18th/19th Century painting on glass "Returning From the Harvest" 5" x 14" £50-75
Andy Le Poidevin, watercolour "Snow White" 6" x 20" £30-50
Maureen Chew, watercolour drawing "North Devon Coast" 8" x 19" £30-50
Alfreda Mackenzie, pastel drawing "Bodiam Castle" 10" x 14" £30-50
Watercolour "Mediterranean Mountain House" 8" x 6" £15-25
Jean Derrin, impressionist oil on board "From The Kitchen Window Cobdens Sussex" 7"
x 10" £30-50
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Gearge Hann, impressionist oil on board "Champs Elysees Paris" 19" x 29" £40-60
Hage, watercolour drawings "Studies of Door Mice" 9" x 8 1/2" £20-30
Continental watercolour drawing "River Scene with Buildings" 8" x 12" £30-50
Watercolour drawing "Dutch Interior Scene" indistinctly signed to bottom right hand
corner, the reverse with Royal Institute of Painters and Watercolour label 9 1/2" x 11 1/2"
£40-60
An 18th/19th Century coloured print "Nelson" by J T Chant 6" x 5" £30-50
Jeffrey Day, watercolour drawing "Study of Farm Buildings with Figure Driving Sheep"
14" x 20" £30-50
J King, artists proof coloured print "Figure Fishing by a Three Arched Bridge, Church
and Buildings" 15" x 21" £15-25
After Terry Harrison, a signed coloured print "A View From the Boundary South
Burroughs Kent" 8" x 16" £20-30
Phil Jons, limited edition coloured print "Sailing" 11" x 16" £10-20
19th Century coloured print after Tallom "Bowness From Bille Island, Windermere" 4" x
6" £10-20
Oil on board "Waterfall" 22" x 19" indistinctly signed to bottom right hand corner £10-20
D Hart, oil on canvas "Fingles Cave" 13" x 18" £10-20
A Brunt, artists proof study of a reclining naked lady "Amore Expectant" impression
number 3, 32" x 21" £40-60
Oil on canvas "Study of a Pool" 24" x 32", unframed £20-30
19th Century watercolour drawing "Foggy Moorland Scene" 6" x 8 1/2" £5-10
A 19th Century Continental coloured print "Grand Hotel Des Bains" 8" x 10" £10-20
J H Powell, pair of watercolour drawings "The Old Toll Bridge Shoreham and The Foot
Bridge Shoreham" 10" x 14" £30-50
K G King, watercolour "Albatross DIII Imperial German Bi-Plane" 15" x 20" £10-20
After Simon Patuce, a coloured print "High Summer" signed in the margin 21" x 17",
unframed £20-30
3 early black and white photographs of Argentine Horseman 8" x 11" contained in 1
frame £30-50
A Brunt, a pair of monochrome prints of naked ladies "The Bringer of Clouds and The
Moon Bearer" 19" x 24" £75-100
A pair of 19th Century monochrome prints "The Finish For The Derby" and "The Winner
of the Derby and Oaks" 10" x 14" £20-30
A pair of Victorian enhanced photograph portraits "Young Girls" 9" oval £20-30
After Serra, a pair of coloured prints "Morning Thoughts" and "Evening Dreams" 10" x
14" signed in the margin £30-50
2 Eastern drawings on parchment 9" x 5", 1 framed, 1 unframed £30-50
C Crawford, 5 1940's watercolour drawings "Burmese Servants" 16" x 12" £100-150
A coloured print "The Tennis Match" 8" x 10", 1 other "Rural Scene" 11" x 14" £5-10
A limited edition coloured print "Seated Eastern Lady in a Building by a Window" 12" x
9" and 3 others "Princesses" 5" x 11" £20-30
C Seagram, watercolour "Spring Flowers and Blue Bowl" 18" x 10" and 5 coloured prints
£10-20
11 various wooden picture frames £15-25
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A 19th Century watercolour drawing "Buildings" 4" x 7", a pair of 19th Century
Continental watercolours "Harbour and Mountain Lake Scene" 6" x 9 1/2" unframed and
a set of Roberts prints £10-20
A pair of oval portrait miniatures "Lady and Gentleman" 2" £15-25

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE
MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND
SILVER, SILVER PLATED ITEMS, JEWELLERY AND OBJECTS OF VIRTUE
BUYERS PREMIUM OF 15% PLUS VAT (17.63% INCLUSIVE) IS PAYABLE ON THE
HAMMER PRICE OF EVERY LOT.
Due to the large number of items behind the counter, please be patient with the porters and do
not rush them whilst viewing, only ONE item can be viewed at a time and you may be asked to
wait if it is busy.
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A George V 1912 half sovereign contained in a 9ct gold pendant mount £100-150
An 18ct yellow gold cross-over dress ring set 3 diamonds £20-30
A 9ct gold dress ring set blue and white stones £15-20
A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a solitaire diamond, approx 1.5ct £1200-1500
An 18ct yellow gold dress ring set 3 diamonds £40-60
An 18ct yellow gold dress ring set a triangular cut tanzanite, the shoulders set diamonds
£30-50
An 18ct gold yellow gold dress ring with enamelled decoration set a white stone and
turquoise £20-30
A 9ct gold gold cluster dress ring set 3 illusion set diamonds £30-50
An 18ct yellow gold dress ring set a ruby surrounded by diamonds £75-125
A 9ct gold dress ring set a solitaire diamond £40-60
A 9ct yellow gold dress ring set an oval cut emerald supported by 2 diamonds £30-50
A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set 5 circular cut diamonds £75-125
A 18ct yellow gold dress ring set a solitaire diamond, approx 0.50ct £150-200
A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress/engagement ring set 5 diamonds approx 1.25ct £7501000
A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a rectangular cut aquamarine with numerous
diamonds to the shoulders £350-400
A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set 3 diamonds and supported by numerous diamonds
£550-650
An 18ct white gold dress ring set a square cut tanzanite surrounded by numerous
diamonds £550-650
An 18ct white gold dress ring set a diamond surrounded by diamonds and with diamonds
to the shoulders, approx 0.50ct £300-400
An 18ct yellow gold dress ring of shaped form set 3 emeralds supported by diamonds
£200-300
An 18ct yellow gold cross-over dress ring set 2 diamonds and further diamonds to the
shoulders, approx 0.95ct £750-850
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A lady's 18ct white gold dress/engagement ring set 3 diamonds approx 1.50ct £12001500 ILLUSTRATED
A 9ct gold dress ring set a garnet with white stones £45-55
A gilt metal dress ring set a white stone £50-75
A gold cluster dress ring set sapphires and diamonds £100-150
A gold dress ring set 5 diamonds £80-120
A gold dress ring set 3 white stones and 1 other dress ring £50-75
A compass contained in a silver wristwatch case, London 1914 £30-50
A curious locket decorated a horses head containing a miniature telescope £40-60
A gilt metal flat link chain £80-120
A gilt metal brooch in the form of 2 birds on a branch, the eyes set red stones £70-90
A gilt metal curb link chain with padlock clasp and a gilt metal charm in the form of a cat
£50-75
A lady's Girard-Perregaux wristwatch contained in a 9ct gold case with integral bracelet,
the bezel surmounted by numerous diamonds £400-500
A 9ct gold engraved locket hung on a 9ct gold chain £125-175
A gilt metal gate bracelet £70-90
A gilt metal locket hung on a gilt chain and a gilt metal brooch £35-45
A miniature percussion firing pistol 2" £50-75
A gilt metal brooch £20-30
2 lady's gold cased wristwatches £30-50
A 9ct gold flexible link bracelet, approx 39g £300-400
A lady's Universal wristwatch £30-50
A lady's 9ct gold wristwatch with gold bracelet £50-75
A lady's 9ct gold cased wristwatch with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals £20-30
A lady's Glycine wristwatch contained in an 18ct gold case £30-50
A lady's 18ct gold cased wristwatch £70-90
A 15ct gold bar brooch in the form of an insect, the body set a blue stone, the wings set
diamond and pearls £50-75
A rope of cultured pearls (f) £30-50
A pair of 14ct gold diamond stud earrings £100-150
An Eastern gilt metal bangle decorated Deitys £40-60
A pair of 18ct gold cluster earrings, approx 1.70ct £750-850
A pair of 18ct gold cluster earrings approx 1.15ct £500-600
An Orator Watch Company War Office issue open faced pocket watch, the dial marked
Orator Watch Co. Precision, the reverse marked a crows foot GSTP 152186 XX £20-40
A pair of gilt metal cufflinks together with a gilt metal whistle in the form of a dogs head
£30-50
A "silver" guard chain 26 1/2" £20-30
2, 9ct gold wedding bands £30-50
A 9ct gold bar tie pin £20-30
A brass vesta case in the form of a standing bull 3" £50-75
A gilt metal thimble and a 9ct gold brooch in the form of an anchor £20-30
A Rolex Oyster Perpetual date just wristwatch with bi-metal strap (chips to glass), boxed
and with papers £1500-2000 ILLUSTRATED
A paper knife in the form of a sword with 5" blade hung on a silver chain with deer
brooch £40-60
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A collection of costume jewellery £20-30
2 coral necklaces £20-30
An "agate" brooch and a collection of costume jewellery £20-30
An Elswick lever open faced pocket watch in a chrome case and an Ingasol Defiance
pocket watch £15-20
A 19th Century rectangular embroidered spectacle case with armorial decoration £30-40
A collection of wristwatches £15-20
A gilt metal bracelet, a pinch bench beck pendant and a small collection of costume
jewellery £20-30
A 19th Century leather spectacle case with embroidered decoration 5" £25-35
An amber coloured heart shaped pendant, 1 other and a string of beads £30-50
An Edward VII bronze 1902 Coronation medallion, cased £20-30
A collection of costume jewellery £15-25
A miniature silver model of the Coronation Throne, a Queen Anne silver Shilling? 1711,
a silver watch chain medallion and 2 miniature silver pepperettes (1 lid missing) £30-50
Various pressed metal co-operative tokens £30-50
An Eastern pierced metal necklet, a silver bottle frame and other curios etc £10-20
A 3 piece embossed silver backed dressing table set with pair of hair brushes and a hand
mirror £30-40
A hammered silver coin and a small collection of silver coins £20-30
A collection of copper coins £10-20
A collection of copper coins, crowns etc £20-30
7 carved Eastern figures of boats etc £25-35
6 gilt metal dress studs, boxed, a gilt cased double sided photo locket and a leather
covered locket case £20-30
2 silver napkin rings, a small silver rouge pot, a nail buffer, embossed pierced silver
pepperette and a small silver case £20-30
5 ladies evening bags £10-20
A collection of copper coins, crowns etc £30-40
A silver plated 3 light candelabrum £5-10
2 Stratton compacts, a Kigu compact and a Zenette compact £10-20
A 1972 American dollar, a 1967 half dollar and a small collection of crowns etc £5-10
A Queen Elizabeth and Prince Philip 1997 Berrywick of Jersey silver £5 crown and a Fiji
1997 silver $10 piece together with 13 various silver thruppence £20-30
A Victorian glass flask with detachable cup, a silver plated pint tankard and a a pierced
silver plated cake basket with swing handle £15-25
An embossed silver backed 4 piece dressing table set with hand mirror, 2 hair brushes
and a clothes brush £20-30
A silver plated rose bowl with spreader and a silver plated cake basket with swing handle
£5-10
A Royal Craft advertising table lighter in the form of a Wago outboard motor, boxed £1520
An Edwardian parasol with embossed silver handle marked "silver" St Avits Sutton £2030
A collectors folder of British pennies, a 1970 set of British Proof coins, a 1971 ditto and a
Ceylon 1971 proof set of coins £15-20
A pair of modern plain silver easel photograph frames 8" x 6 1/2" £40-50
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A collection of silver coins contained in a in plush box £40-50
A collection of Continental silver plated flatware £10-20
A set of 50 Royal Air Force museum, The History of Man in Flight gilt metal medallions
£50-75
A leather cigar case and a collection of costume jewellery £10-20
A collection of wristwatches £10-20
A set of 6 silver plated tea knives with reeded handles by Walker & Hall, cased £5-10
A collection of corkscrews and bottle openers £10-20
A pair of silver plated fish servers with engraved blades, cased £20-30
A Victorian rectangular gilt metal and faceted glass trinket box with hinged lid 3", a
Stratton compact, a pair of mother of pearl and "silver" mounted napkin rings etc £20-30
A plastic bangle decorated insects, 2 glass condiment bottles and 5 various decorative
photograph frames £10-20
A collection of silver coins £20-30
2 sets of 6 tea knives with silver handles, cased £20-30
A collection of coins £20-30
12 silver ingot plaques - The Royal Arms of England 18 ozs, boxed £100-150
An album of stay bright cap badges including Queens Regt., The Royal Regt. of
Fusiliers, Royal Anglian Regt. £15-20
A collection of stay bright Cavalry cap badges including The 17th and The 21st Lancers,
The 16th Lancers etc £20-30
A collection of stay bright Cavalry cap badges including The 15th-19th Kings Royal
Husaars, 14th-20th Kings Royal Husaars and The Queens Royal Irish Husaars £20-30
A collection of stay bright Cavalry cap badges including The Royal Husaars, The Queens
Own Royal Husaars, The 9th-12th Royal Lancers £20-30
A collection of stay bright Highland Regt. cap badges including Argyle and Sutherland
Highlanders, Black Watch, etc £20-30
A collection of Infantry cap badges including 4th and 7th Duke of Edinburgh's Own
Gurkha Rifles, Gurkha Engineers, Highland Light Infantry, Grenadier Guards, Welsh
Guards etc £20-30
A collection of Infantry stay bright capt badges including 2nd King Edward VII Own
Gurkha Rifles, Royal Green Jackets, The Gloucester Regt., Staffordshire Regt., The
Green Howards and The Royal Irish Rangers £30-40
A collection of stay bright badges including The SAS, The Royal Corps of Transports,
Royal Army Ordnance Corps, Signals, Royal Armoured Corps and Tank Regt. £20-30
A collection of stay bright badges mounted as plaques £15-25
A collection of stay bright cap badges including The Grenadier Guards, Scots Guards,
Irish Guards, Kent and County o f London Yeomanry, various buttons etc £20-30
A collection of WWII Canadian cap badges including The Black Watch Royal Highland
Regt. of Canada, Royal Winnipeg Rifles and 10 others £30-50
A quantity of silver plated flatware £15-25
2 wristwatches and a collection of costume jewellery £10-20
A quantity of silver plated flatware £10-20
A rectangular wooden box with glazed hinged lid containing a 3 pronged fork, 4 pocket
knives and other curios £30-40
A quantity of various silver plated flatware £10-20
A collection of corkscrews £10-20
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A collection of plated flatware £5-10
A collection of costume jewellery £10-20
2 silver backed clothes brushes and a silver handled button hook and 1 other implement
£15-25
An RAF cap badge and various RAF cloth insignia, buttons etc £20-30
A collection of silver coins £15-20
A collection of Eastern bronze coins £10-20
A Continental gilt metal coin £15-20
A metal hat box and a collection of coins £15-20
A Kingsway silver plated 1 pint goblet inscribed Prince Arthur Golf Cup Competition
1959 Wentworth Golf Course £10-20
A collection of costume jewellery £15-25
An Edwardian 4 piece silver tea service, London 1903 by Charles Stewart Harris & Sons
comprising pierced oval twin handled tea tray, sugar bowl, cream jug and teapot, 70.5
ozs, contained in an oak box £750-850 ILLUSTRATED
6 square shaped silver plated ashtrays and a silver plated perfume funnel £5-10
2 Eastern silver embossed napkin rings, 5 Eastern silver salt spoons, a Georgian silver
teaspoon etc £20-30
A Victorian rectangular hobnail cut dressing table jar with silver lid London 1840, a
cylindrical hobnail cut jar with silver lid London 1840 and a cut glass pin jar with silver
lid £25-35
4 various Continental spoons £15-25
A 4 piece silver plated egg cruet and a collection of silver plated items £10-20
A quantity of silver plated flatware £10-20
A silver plated oyster pick, various curios etc £10-20
A circular engraved silver plated salver 12" £5-10
A cylindrical silver plated twin handled flambe stove, base marked Harrods £25-35
3 Royal Craft table lighters in the form of Wago Outboard motors £20-30
A pair of vintage spectacles together with a lady's evening bag with marcasite clip and a
lady's blue leather and suede evening bag decorated the RAF crest £30-50
A pair of oval silver plated twin handled entree dishes and covers with gadrooned
decoration £15-25
An oval silver plated platter with beadwork border 14" £5-10
A 1940's/50's leather vanity case fitted bottles £20-30
Various silver coins £20-30
A section of carved ivory raised on a brass stand 6" £20-30
An embossed silver backed hand mirror (some holes) £15-20
A rectangular "satinwood" and brass cribbage board 11" £20-30
A Victorian cylindrical glass dressing table jar with silver hinged lid, London 1892 £2030
An engraved silver buckle £25-30
An Art Deco glass perfume bottle with silver and ivory mount, London 1940 (bottle
chipped to base) £10-20
A pair of silver plated table lamps with Corinthian capitals and marble columns 24"
£200-250
A silver plated circular muffin dish and cover and other silver plated items £10-20
A set of 6 silver plated goblets £5-10
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A circular dish, the base marked Gorham 12", 2 miniature Sterling silver pepperettes and
a glass salts bottle £20-30
An ostrich feather fan £20-30
A circular silver plated salver with bead work border raised on 3 hoof supports 10" £1020
An oval Britannia metal teapot, do. sugar scuttle and a pair of salts £10-20
A circular silver plated muffin dish and cover, a hotwater jug, 2 silver plated toast racks
£10-20
A circular cut glass vase with silver mount 7" (chip to base), 2 cut glass pin jars and a
silver backed clothes brush £10-20
A collection of jewellery boxes £20-30
A collection of unofficial QEII Coronation medals £20-30
A circular silver plated dish 16" £15-20
A pair of 19th Century silver plated 3 light candelabrum £30-40
A handsome 19th Century oval galleried silver plated tea tray with armorial decoration
20" £50-75
A Victorian cylindrical etched glass claret jug with silver plated mounts 10 1/2" £40-60
A pair of Victorian silver pepperettes Birmingham 1893 3 ozs £25-35
A gilt metal cigarette case £5-10
A Georgian style oval silver caddy with hinged lid, Birmingham 1928 (hinge f) 5 ozs
£40-60
A lady's rectangular silver cigarette box with hinged lid and inlaid gold decoration by
The Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Co., Birmingham 1964 4 ozs £40-60
A pair of silver goblets, Birmingham 1976, 11 ozs £60-90
A 19th Century miniature silver plated chamber stick and a snuffer £20-30
An oval embossed Eastern white metal locket with hinged lid £30-50
A pair of Georgian style Edwardian silver pepperettes Birmingham 1902, 4 ozs £30-50
A silver match slip with engine turned decoration Birmingham 1940 1 ozs £10-20
A silver 5 bar toast rack, Sheffield 1925 by Walker & Hall, 3 ozs £30-40
A lady's silver and enamelled cigarette case with engine turned decoration and with RAF
badge Birmingham 1938, 3 ozs £20-30
A white metal twin handled dish, raised on a spreading foot, the base marked GEO.G
Shrewe & Co £30-50
An oval engraved Britannia metal coffee pot £20-30
A Victorian pierced and embossed silver bottle holder Birmingham 1893, 3 ozs £30-50
An Eastern carved nut and silver mounted Pape cup with straw £20-30
A 19th Century silver plated chamber stick with detachable sconce (no snuffer and old
repair to handle) £10-20
A silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration Birmingham 1936 4 ozs £20-30
A square cut glass scent bottle with silver collar and 1 other £20-30
A pair of Sterling stub candlesticks 3 1/2" £30-50
A Victorian silver Christening tankard Birmingham 1898 (marks rubbed) 3 ozs £20-30
A silver cigarette box with hinged lid 4" (marks rubbed) £20-30
A 19th Century carved tortoiseshell card case with ivory mounts and hinged lid 4" £75125 ILLUSTRATED
A 19th Century gilt metal, tortoiseshell and ivory trinket box in the form of a military
drum 2" (some chips to edge and missing boss to top) £50-75
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A Victorian ivory card case with monogram and crown cypher ERD XX (top damaged) 3
1/2" £40-60 ILLUSTRATED
A tortoiseshell and silver mounted wallet 3" (chips to rim) £50-75 ILLUSTRATED
A 19th Century rectangular silver plated ink stand with 2 pen recepticals, gadrooned
border and associated glass candlestick and inkwell, raised on hoof panelled feet 9" £6080
A Victorian Britannia metal hotwater jug with staghorn handle £20-30
A circular glass preserve jar with silver lid, a glass salts jar with silver lid, a glass whisky
tot and a cut glass scent bottle with silver band £20-30
A George III rectangular silver twin handled tray with armorial decoration, London 1792,
9 ozs £100-150 ILLUSTRATED
A Bachelor's 2 piece silver tea service with teapot and cream jug, Sheffield 1928 (heavily
dented) 15 ozs £75-125
A rectangular silver plated entree dish and cover £10-20
A Victorian embossed silver plated jug and a Britannia metal jug £15-20
A circular silver plated muffin dish and cover £10-20
2 pairs of American Sterling candlesticks 8" and 10" (1 pair f) £30-50
A George III silver 3 piece condiment set with mustard and 2 salts, raised on bun feet
with armorial decoration, London 1806 (marks rubbed) 10 ozs £100-150
A Victorian silver and ivory bladed newspaper opener, London 1895 (chip to blade) £4060
3 Edwardian silver place name holders, decorated enamel game birds, Birmingham 1908
(pheasant enamel damaged) £50-75
A Victorian cylindrical embossed silver caddy, Sheffield 1895, 2 ozs (some dents) £4060
An embossed silver toddy ladle, set a gilt Queen Anne 1707 shilling with whale bone
handle £40-60
A Victorian silver twin handled porringer, London 1895, 4 ozs £40-60
A Victorian embossed silver cream jug (marks rubbed) £20-30
A silver cigarette case Birmingham 1921 3 ozs £20-30
An Antique silver Old English pattern bottom marked serving spoon, marks rubbed, 4 ozs
£30-50
A Victorian oval silver caddy, Sheffield 1895, by James Dixon & Sons, 3 ozs (split to
cap) £30-50
A Victorian embossed silver 3 piece condiment set with mustard and 2 salts, Sheffield
1890, 3ozs £30-50
A Victorian 5 string silver chatelaine decorated classical scenes, London 1854, hung an
1870 Iron Cross 2nd Class, a rectangular embossed "silver" pin case, a Continental silver
heart shaped locket, an amber coloured stone, a silver plated Continental cross and a
Continental silver plated square bell £200-300 ILLUSTRATED
A pair of Georgian silver sugar tongs, 3 William IV mustard spoons, a childs spoon and
a condiment spoon 3 ozs £20-30
A 19th Century Continental painted snuff box, the lid painted a figure of a gentleman 4"
£15-25
A good pair of silver plated grape scissors with vinery decoration £20-30
A cylindrical trinket box formed from an 1873 Belgian coin and an 1874 5 franc piece
£10-20
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A Victorian oval fluted silver mustard pot London 1895 and 2 silver egg cups £20-30
A Victorian silver rattle incorporating a whistle (no teething bar) £30-50
2 decorative silver spoons, the handles in the form of 18th Century lady and gentleman,
Chester 1910 and 1915, 3 ozs £30-50
An Edwardian engraved silver vesta case, Birmingham 1904, 1 ozs £30-50
3 Sterling silver pepperettes by Amston £20-30
A Georgian circular silver salt and a silver napkin ring, 2 ozs £20-30
A circular pierced octagonal silver bowl (missing swing handle), Chester and a silver
napkin ring 2 ozs £20-30
A Victorian embossed silver sifter spoon London 1893 and a Continental silver book
mark 2 ozs £20-30
A silver 5 bar toast rack, raised on bun feet Chester 1925 1 ozs £10-20
A silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration, Birmingham 1937 2ozs £20-30
A carved ivory cup and cover 2 1/2" £5-10
A pair of George III fiddle pattern pudding spoons London 1814, 3 ozs £20-30
A set of 4 George III silver fiddle pattern table spoons, London 1815 9 ozs £50-75
A George III silver fiddle pattern stilton scoop, London 1816 2 ozs £30-50
A set of 11 George III fiddle pattern silver table spoons, London 1817 24 ozs £150-200
9 George IV silver Old English pattern table spoons, London 1827 with armorial
decoration 14 ozs £100-150
A set of 12 George III fiddle pattern table spoons, London 1717, 27 ozs £150-200
A set of 6 George III silver Old English pattern table forks, London 1808, 12 ozs £75-125
3 George III silver fiddle pattern table spoons London 1806, A pair of William IV fiddle
pattern table spoons London 1834 and 1 other table spoon 1827 (6) 13 ozs £75-125
A harlequin set of Georgian Old English pattern table forks, London 1816, 1819 and later
£100-150
10 George III Old English pattern pudding spoons, London 1808 10 ozs £60-90
A George III silver table fork and a harlequin set of 5 William IV silver fiddle pattern
table forks £50-75
A harlequin set of 8 Georgian and later fiddle pattern pudding spoons, 10 ozs £60-90
10 Georgian silver Old English pattern table forks 11 ozs £60-90
A harlequin set of 6 William IV silver fiddle pattern teaspoons Exeter 1830 - 1831, 3 ozs
£20-30
3 George III silver Old English pattern pudding forks London 1790, 4 ozs £20-30
A pair of George IV silver Old English pattern sauce ladles, London 1829, 4 ozs £30-50
4 George III silver Old English pattern pudding spoons, London 1790 and 1 other 6 ozs
£30-501082 A harlequin set of 6 George III and later silver fiddle pattern pudding
forks 9 ozs £50-75
4 George IV silver fiddle pattern coffee spoons, Exeter 1843, 2 ozs £30-50
5 silver coffee spoons, London 1927 and 3 rat tail silver coffee spoons, 3 ozs £20-30
6 Victorian silver apostle spoons, Chester 1895, 3 ozs £30-50
A George IV silver fiddle pattern sifter spoon London 1818, 2 ozs £20-30
A pair of Victorian silver apostle tea spoons, London 1894 and 6 Continental silver
apostle spoons, 2 ozs £20-30
A pair of Georgian silver Old English pattern sauce ladles, London 1779 4 ozs £40-60
4 George III fiddle pattern pudding forks, London 1817, 5 ozs £30-50
A harlequin set of 6 Georgian Old English pattern pudding spoons £30-50
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4 Georgian silver fiddle pattern teaspoons 1816 and 2 other spoons and 3 Victorian
teaspoons, 6 ozs £30-50
A matched pair of George III silver fiddle pattern sauce ladles, London 1817 and 1818
4ozs £40-60
A pair of Georgian silver bright cut sugar tongs and 1 other pair 2 ozs £15-25
A George III silver fiddle pattern pudding spoon, London 1818 and a Victorian Irish
silver fish knife Dublin 1846 4 ozs £20-30
A silver pudding fork, a silver fork, a silver sifter spoon and 2 silver butter knifes, 3 ozs
£15-25
A pair of George III silver fiddle pattern sugar tongs, London 1872 1 ozs £15-20
5 George III Old English pattern silver mustard spoons 1 ozs £20-30
A pair of silver sugar tongs, 2 silver salt spoons, do. mustard spoon and 5 other spoons, 2
ozs £15-25
13 various Continental silver coffee spoons 4 ozs £30-50
A pierced Dutch silver spoon decorated a galleon and an embossed "silver" caddy spoon
(2) £20-30
5 Dutch embossed silver teaspoons £10-20
A set of 6 silver coffee spoons, Birmingham 1923, 2 ozs £10-20
A set of 6 silver pastry forks Birmingham 1927 and a silver jam spoon Birmingham 1900
4 ozs £20-30
6 seal end coffee spoons, Birmingham 1927 1 ozs £10-20
A silver plated coffee pot and teapot £15-20
A Mappin & Webb Victorian circular silver salver with bracketed border raised on 3
scroll feet, Sheffield 1895, 26 ozs £200-300 ILLUSTRATED
A pair of silver plated sauce boats £5-10
A handsome pair of rectangular silver plated entree dishes and covers £20-30
An American style 4 piece silver plated tea/coffee service with tea pot, coffee pot, twin
handled sugar bowl and milk jug with bead and Grecian key decoration £30-50
An American circular white metal bowl with gadrooned border, base marked English
silver MFG Corp £20-30
A circular embossed silver plated muffin dish and cover £10-20
A square silver plated salver by Mappin & Webb raised on scroll feet 10" £10-20
A pair of circular silver plated wine coasters £15-25
A Victorian parasol with ivory and coral handle (f) and 1 other (f) £20-30
A 5 piece silver and blue enamelled backed dressing table set comprising pair of clothes
brushes, pair of hair brushes and a hand mirror, Birmingham 1929 £50-75
An Edwardian rectangular silver trinket box with embossed hinged lid, decorated country
scene with figures and wild boar, (lid crudely repaired and with some holes) Birmingham
1903, 4 ozs £60-80
An Art Deco 5 piece silver backed dressing table set, Birmingham 1931 comprising pair
of hair brushes, pair of clothes brushes and a hand mirror £50-75
A lady's silver compact with engine turned decoration Birmingham 1937 and a silver
cased comb with engine turned decoration Birmingham 1938 £30-50
A silver pepperette Birmingham 1936 and an embossed silver mustard 2 ozs £15-20
A Mappin & Webb Art Deco silver 6 piece condiment set with pair of peppers, pair of
salts with blue glass liners, 2 mustards (no liners) and 3 silver condiment spoons,
Birmingham 1935, 7 ozs, cased £75-125 ILLUSTRATED
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A Victorian silver bladed folding fruit knife with mother of pearl grip Sheffield 1868
with leather case £20-30
A 19th Century agate newspaper opener 11" (f) £5-10
An Art Deco 3 piece silver backed dressing table set with hand mirror, hair brush and
clothes brush, Birmingham 1947 £30-50
A lady's Continental silver chain mail evening purse £20-30
An Art Deco 8 piece silver backed manicure set with button hook, nail buffer, 2
cylindrical glass jars with silver lids etc Birmingham 1930, cased (missing pair of
scissors) £40-60
An embossed silver cheroot case with gold panel to the centre, 1 oz (heavily dented) £2030
A Victorian silver bladed folding fruit knife with mother of pearl grip, Sheffield 1868
£20-40
A silver easel framed perpetual calendar with 12 sheet months and 7 permutations of
dates, Birmingham 1919 £50-75
A silver backed 3 piece dressing table set with hand mirror, pair of hair brushes,
Birmingham 1920 £20-30
A pair of oval silver plated sauce boat stands with armorial decoration and gadrooned
borders 7 1/2" £5-10
4 Eastern silver coffee spoons £10-20
A circular silver plated wine coaster £15-25
A whale's tooth 6" £50-75
A collection of miniature ivory items £20-30
A Smiths Astral National 17 wristwatch and 4 ladies watches £10-20
8 silver plated brandy warmers in the form of saucepans £20-30
A gentleman's Rotary automatic wristwatch contained in gilt metal case £20-30
A modern silver money clip £30-50
A lady's 14ct gold dress ring set diamonds £450-550
A large silver pendant set numerous semi-precious stones £60-80
An engraved silver bangle £25-35
A Sterling silver bookmark in the form of a teddybear £25-35
A silver St Christopher key ring medallion £30-50
A Sterling silver chip eater £25-35
A rope of pearls £40-50
A pair of 9ct yellow gold ear studs set pearls £140-180
A pair of silver and blue enamelled Masonic cufflinks £25-35
A pair of diamond ear studs, approx 0.5 ct £180-220
A pair of silver ear studs in the form of roses £20-30
A UV and LED light loop £30-40
A pair of silver earrings in the form of Tulips £25-35
A lead light loop £25-35
An 18ct gold tear drop shaped pendant hung on a fine gold chain £150-200
A modern 9ct gold flat link bracelet set amethysts, topaz, garnets £140-180
A 9ct gold heart shaped pendant set rubies £70-90
2 "mother of pearl" bracelets £15-20
A gilt pierced metal and enamelled pendant hung on a gold chain £20-30
A string of ivory beads and a string of coral beads £10-20
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A silver cross hung on a fine chain together with a silver locket £20-30
A shell carved cameo brooch £10-20
A gilt metal articulated fish pendant hung on a gilt chain £10-20
A silver curb link charm bracelet hung 3 charms £10-20
A silver St Christopher medal £5-10
A silver brooch in the form of a Maple leaf, 1 other brooch and 3 charms £10-20
A gilt metal and coral hat pin £10-20
A gilt metal bangle and an Italian gilt metal chain £10-20
An open faced pocket watch with enamelled dial by William Potts & Sons of Leeds
contained in a silver case £20-40
A 9ct gold dress ring set white stones £20-30
A lady's Cyma wristwatch contained in a gold case £20-30
2 silver dress rings set white stones £20-30
A lady's 9ct yellow gold dress ring set red and white stones and a silver dress ring set a
white stone £30-50
A gilt metal intaglio cut seal in the form of a gentleman, hung a brown silk ribbon £30-50
A silver double Albert curb link watch chain hung a medallion £20-30
A 19th Century silver intaglio cut seal, 1 other in the form of a hounds head etc £20-30
A gilt metal Surrey Yeomanry sweetheart brooch and a WWI discharge badge £10-20
A lady's wristwatch contained in a gilt metal case £30-50
A 15ct gold dress ring set white and green stones (stone missing) £15-20
A lady's wristwatch contained in a 9ct gold case £30-50
3 silver plated childs rattles with circular teething rings £10-20
A collection of various crowns etc £5-10
A childs silver plated rattle in the form of a rabbit and 1 other in the form of a standing
child with teething rings £10-20
A gentlemans "Belmar" limited edition B5010 wristwatch 2008, contained in a stainless
steel case and set 11 "diamonds" to the dial, with leather strap, boxed and with catalogue
£100-150
9 various enamelled badges £20-30
A gentleman's Rotary wristwatch with leather strap £15-25
End of sale, thank you for your attendance and bidding
IMPORTANT

NOTICES

BUYERS PREMIUM OF 15% PLUS VAT (17.63% INCLUSIVE) IS PAYABLE ON THE
HAMMER PRICE OF EVERY LOT.
Prior to bidding you will be required to register for a Paddle Number, two forms of
identity with proof of address and a home telephone number will be required.
THE NEXT ANTIQUE SALE WILL BE WEDNESDAY 7 JULY 2010, FURTHER
GOOD QUALITY ENTRIES ARE INVITED, CLOSING DATE - MONDAY 27 JUNE
2010

